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MANY CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES
IN NORTH ENDOF TOWNSHIP

ECONOMY STORE OF AVENEL
QUICKLY CHANGES HANDS

Woman's Club Xmas Drevich Becomes Big
Bulletin Advertiser
Tree Successful

Risko and Mosichuk
Of Manville Buyers

WILL CATER TO BETTER
LARGE CROWD ATTENDS
C L A S S E S FOLLOWING
AND ALL CHILDREN
ROUTE OF LOCAL PAPER
ARE REMEMBERED

Popular "Benny" an Instiution
of the Park Section, Whose
Loss Will Be Severely Felt.

AVENEL.—Without any warning
AVENEL.—In a fine half page adA V E N E L.—The Community
at all to the public here and in the
Christmas Tree given by the Avenel vertisement in this issue of the Bulspace of a few hours of time late last
Branch of the Woman's Club on Sun- letin, B. Drevich, grocer, of Minna
Friday afternoon, the Economy store,
day evening was a very pretty affair avenue and Avenel street steps out
across
from the Steel Equipment
as
the
biggest
local
advertiser
in
our
and the treat for the children that
Plant, of which B. Weiss is propriegrowing
city.
Mr.
Drevich,
a
young
went with it a real joyful occasion.
tor, was sold to Charles Risko and
The tree, donated by B. Weiss as it man yet, who has only been in busiStephen Mosichuk, partners, of Manness
here
for
about
a
year,
has
built
came from the market, was a perfect
ville, N. J. The sale was negotiated
up
a
fine
trade
already,
and
is
wideone for such a purpose. When placed
through J. Oleksiak, a broker, of
on the spaciousi grounds of the Steel ly known now for his motto, of courSkillman, N. J. The transaction came
Equipment and illuminated by many tesy, cleanliness, honesty and service.
as a great surprise to the public genlarge, colored lights, it brought joy Mr. Drevich received his early trainerally and even Weiss himself had
to the hearts of both young and old ing in Omaha, Nebraska, where he
no idea of making the deal until a
B.
Weiss,
Who
Retires
From
as they looked upon it. Christmas had big ideas of merchandising
hours before it was actually
Operation of Economy Store few
Carols were sung around the tree taught him by his father. He knows,
closed, and a satisfactory offer was in
1—View of tented city at Dedeagatch, western Thrace, where tens of thousands of Greek refugees are in
hand.
with an audience of nearly 500 as every man knows, who is a prodistress. 2—New voice recording device by which a message by Vice President Coolldge was photographed
gressive merchant, that big adverpeople.
for
broadcasting
on
Christmas
eve.
3—Victor
Murdock
of
Kansas,
new
chairman
of
the
federal
trade
comOn Thursday morning Mr. Weiss
For convenience and to escape the tising pays. Any other kind of adinserted a full page ad in the paper
mission.
vertising
does
not
pay.
The
man
who
dampness of the night air the childisplaying a large list of holiday spedren were taken to the Community has $500 to start in business with
cials and expected a tremendous busshould
spend
at
least
one-fifth
of
it
Club House near at hand where a
These were cited as the chief de- floated In iiiis country at some future Wants to Show Everybody
iness Saturday. The business came
half pound box of candy and an in advertising the first month. The
fects in prohibition enforcement:
—the largest day's business the store
time,
not
a
large
loan,
but
enough
to
in
Avenel
a
Good
Time
Bulletin
has
fully
demonstrated
its
orange were given to each child.
had ever seen, but the new firm, and
1. Federal prohibition officers, num- enable Germany "to get over the hill."
While there was a great deal of con- power as a medium for telling the
not Mr. Weiss got the benefit of it.
bering 4,000, are not sufficiently nu- These conditions were, he said, the
story
of
the
merchants
most
effectcern felt by the little folks for fear
AVENEL—Permission having been All day long, three people of the new
merous
to
cope
with
evasion
of
the
ively
and
those
who
do
not
avail
settlement
of
the
reparations
probthey might not get the anticipated
granted to Mr. Weiss, a member of firm, and Mr. Weiss with has old
aw.
lem and the fixing of a definite sum ite Progressive Association of Ave- staff, handed out supplies until about
treat, it was Old Santa that brought themselves of our space are the losers.
2. In many instances federal officers so that Germany would be aware of nel, to have the use of the club house 11 P. M. Saturday night. Such was
the cheers fro* the youngsters as he
re political henchmen who wink at her obligation.
bounded merrily into the hall and
"Following on the Saturday night, January 6th. Benny the rush of business the first day unMr. Drevich already has a large
began to distribute the boxes. Every number of friends in the Park secviolations.
fixation of this sum," he continued, Proposes to throw open the doors of der the new ownership from the acchild present was remembered, and tion of Avenel. He proposes now to Governor Parker of Louisiana
3. Until the national government "Germany must set out on a period ;hat institution and give a farewell cumulated effects of Weiss' powerparty to the town. There will be re- ful advertising campaign.
those of the families detained at equip himself as fast as possible with
tarops out Interstate "rum running" of deflation.
There may possibly freshments, music, dancing, a basCalls Out State Troops in
home that were known by the com- all that is necessary to increase his
We are informed that the busitate enforcement will be difficult.
come
with
that
a
scheme
of
the
allies
ketball game, all free, and everybody ness
mittee. Almost 400 boxes were given sales in this section, and fui'thermore,
will be carried on along the
4. State enforcement laws in many for the supervision of such deflation, welcome to join the celebration.
Case Involving Ku Klux.
out. The oranges were the gift of he will follow the circulation routes
same lines as heretofore. Mr. Risko
tntes are too lax.
including the administration of GerMr. Flocke,. who wished in this way of the Bulletin into Edgar, Colonia
At that affair, also, Mr. Weiss pro- will be the butche.- and Mr. Mosichuk
5. Federal Judges are too lenient.
many's customs. Even if a loan is poses to give away the victrola to the the grocer and general manager, asto express his interest in the future and Iseliri. The Bulletin is behind
6.
The
metropolitan
press
Is
too
citizens of Avenel.
party
holding the lucky key in the sisted by some of his children, of
advanced I doubt if Germany will be
men who have such courage and such
prone to treat prohibition enforcement lent a sum sufficient to discharge her phonograph contest, which he has which he has a number grown up. A
• The Club is indebted to Mr. Wil-optimism, not alone for the small
liam Lloyd for giving much of his amount we get for the advertising,
oeen conducting. Thus everyone who stock of goods from a store which
with levity.
reparations debt."
*ias a kev or who is entitled to one, the partnership operated at Mantime and effort, the Steel Equipment but because in such men we see the
President Harding said he would
should get it before that time. He ville will also be moved to this point.
for taking care of the tree and fur- building of a town, which can never President Consults Fifteen Governor* :all another conference next year, to
NTIL the allied premiers gather will not be responsible, he says, for It is reported that the new firm is in
nishing the power for the lights and be done until the merchants here
on Prohibition Enforcement—Ritnelude new governors, and that a proto the Progressive Club for the use adopt bigger ideas along merchanIn Paris on January 2 It will not any key not presented on that night. a strong position financially to exchie of Maryland in Opposition
gram of federal and stele co-operation be known what course France will
of its. building. Thus, with the co- dising lines.
Consequently, on Saturday night. pand the business, if they so desire.
German Reparations and
would be mapped out.
operation of the different members
Mr. Weiss' chief reason for selling
pursue in regard to sanctions against January 6, at the club house of the
No
one
can
want
anything
until
who have been working with this ne knows of its existence. That is
American Help for
Al
P
i
Association, was lack of help. The growing busProgressive
Germany. At present Premier Poin- Avenel
affair in view for several months and
will make his farewell iness- was crowding him more and
y
Europe.
2 ENATORS opposed to the ship sub- care is standing firm. To American "Benny"
ancient folk managed to live
the parties named above the Christ- why
h Furthermore, there will be more, and he had stood the pace
speech.
fairly
contented
lives
without
win^
sidy
measure
continued
the
fight
correspondents
he
said
France
would
mas spirit has been felt by the com- dow glass, soap, automobiles, stoves,
to eat and drink, amusement about as long as possible. He will
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
n the senate, some trying to force it not accept any change in the treaty of plenty
munity as a whole and
the children ;oothbrushes, telephones and so many
of the best sort, and a "good time stay with the new firm for several
1
1 1
aside
for
consideration
of
the
Norris
Versailles calling for the evacuation in the old town," generally.
"*"""" '
"
once more have been made happy.
weeks until they have become thorof the things we consider the bare j t " "
agricultural financing bill and others of the Rhineland within less than tlie
oughly acquainted with the trade
J QCCRETARY OF AGRICULnecessities of life.
•ndeavoring to kill It entirely. Among 15 years specified in it. He indicated
here.
NOTICE
^ TURE WALLACE says the
Advertising has done more good
PROGRESSIVE CLUB XMAS
he latter were McKellar of Tennes- that his government was strongly opPeople throughout the Park SecAll people who owe bills to the
farmers of the United States
;hau any one thing to make this era
see, who introduced an amendment to posed to any solution of the repara- Economy Store for goods bought on tion generally and in other parts of
TREE FINE EVENT of
will
get
between
$1,600,000,000
ours so rich in comforts and coneliminate the entire government aid tions question which involved expen- or before Friday, Dec. 22nd, should Avenel regret the going of "Benny,"
and $2,000,000,000
more for
veniences. To advertising is directsection; and King of Utah, who intro- sive French sacrifices, and that Ger- settle with me. Those who do not the popular little proprietor of the
AVENEL.—One of the most en- ly due much of the multiplication of
their crops this year than last,
store, exceedingly. For five
tertaining events given in Avenel this products and services which are now
duced
a bill proposing abolition of the many must give new guarantees; for pay up before January 6th, next, will Economy
despite the fact that agriculyears he has been a figure in local
not
be
entitled
to
keys
in
the
phonseason was the Christmas tree and at the disposal of every one.
shipping boarS and transfer of its future payments In order to obtf.ln a
tural prices are lower relativeretail lines. Always accommodating1,
ograph contest.
entertainment given by the Progresfunctions
to
the
Department
of
Commoratorium.
always public-spirited, always a fine
There
is
no
denying
the
fact
that
ly
than
pieces
of
other
things.
B. WEISS.
sive Club and its Auxiliary on Tuesmerce.
fellow, he will be appreciated more
One rt*uH of the rumors of Amerla this iruo of the farmsi-s in
day evening at the Club House. These advertising has ironed out the methan ever, now that he is leaving us.
In the house further consideration ican help was the sudden rise of the
two organizations were host and host- chanics of existence. It has made
your locality?
No business man in Avenel has ever
life easier and more pleasant by
ess, as it were, to all of Avenel.
of the Green resolution for an amend- mark in Berlin. The people expected
so fully endeared himself to the pubLong before the doors were open- bringing to our attention countless
ment to the Constitution prohibiting to find prices correspondingly reduced,
lic as this little man, whose departed the children began to assemble. necessities which years ago a king's
;he Issuance of tax-exempt securities, but were fooled.
ure from our city, if he finds no othA line was formed which, by 8 ransom could not have bought.
OV. JOHN M. PARKER of Louisi- as urged by the President and Secreer occupation here, will be a great
Folks dress better, eat better, sleep
o'clock, the appointed hour, reached
ana, who has promised to squelch
loss to the community.
HILB the experts at Lausanne
to the residence of Mr. H. S. Abrams, better and live better because of ad- the Ku Klux Klan in his state, took ary Mellon, was postponed until after
the holidays. Opponents of the resoMr. Weiss came to Avenel a little
were drafting the Near East A TOWN OF THE HILLa block away. In spite of tlje crowd vertising.
Success to Drevich. Give him your his first radical action in that line last ution said it was beaten.
over five years ago without a dollar
there was good system and perfect
peace treaty the conferees continued
TOPS FAST FORGING
week when he ordered a company of
almost. He has made a little money
order. As the doors opened the boys support and y«Btr orders.
to wrangle over the plans for the
perhaps—not a. lot, considering the
marched into the building on one side
the National Guard to proceed to Mer
ENATOR LADD of North Dakota, control of the straits and certain othTO
THE
FRONT
hard work he has put in—but he has
and the girls on the other. The parRouge • and Bastrop, in Morehouse
Republican, has introduced a er matters In dispute. Tchitcherin's
made friends—hosts of them—and
ents and grown-ups were given seats
parish, to await his orders. That par- •esolution calling for an Investigation proposals concerning the Dardanelles
ISELIN.—Before the New Year is these are the assets which he prizes
in the center of the hall.
ticular parish has been the field of by the senate foreign affairs commit- were turned down flatly by the allies, very old this place will be in the most of all. No man will ever leave
The flag which hung at the front
much Klan activity and the organisa- tee to ascertain the true state of af- and the Russians threatened to take grip of the biggest construction boom Avenel, if he goes—with such a few
of the Improvised stage, was withtion was said to be connected with fairs in Nicaragua, the facts concern- their dollrags and go home. The Turk- it has ever known. A representative enemies as he has—and no man has
drawn, showing a beautifully decorthe celebrated Mer Rouge kidnaping ing American occupation of that re- ish pjan was greatly at variance with of the S. A. Foster Construction Com- ever done more to boost along every
ated tree, the gift of Mr. B. Weiss,
pnay told a reporter for this paper good thing for the community. "Benand Santa Claus alongside, ready to
COLONIA.—Last Saturday eve- case of last August, which the author- public, In 1910; why American forces that of the allies, but Lord Curzon that they had 14 houses to put up ny's purse was always open for every
ities
have
been
entirely
unable
to
be master-of-ceremonies. He wished ning at 7:15, Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
still are quartered there, and "the was vexed because It was so long debefore 'the end of next March, good cause. Instead of hoarding up
all a pleasant evening and announced Cone gave a Christmas entertainment solve. Five citizens of the town were connection betwee^f certain New York layed and insisted the allied scheme be here
while
we are reliably informed that his money, he gave it back again to
that he had asked fairies in to help for the children of the Sunday school. kidnaped and two of them, MaJ. Watt commercial houses and the Chamorro
taken as the basis for discussion. The Radio Associates, Inc., of 180 Broad- the community or put it into his store
him. The fairies were the children The home was beautifully decorated Daniels and Thomas Fletcher Richequipment so as to give the public
•who took part in the program which with evergreens, holly and miniature ards, have not been seen since. The Clan government of Nicaragua." The Englishman used severe language to way, New York City, in which Henry better
service.
A "Big-hearted,"
resolution set forth various criticisms Ismet Pasha and that gentleman was Kunz is a big factor, has nearly 200
followed.
It was very informal, electric lights. The center of atevery child in. the audience beinjj traction was a massive Christmas men who were released said the kid- of the American policy In Nicaragua, considerably affronted and said Tur- hauses to construct in Iselin during j fore-sighted, progressive little fello'w
was "Benny," who has so grown on
given a chance to speak a "piece," if tree heavily laden with everything napers "looked like what we know of declaring that "no state of war exists key would not submit to be thus dic- 1923.
Just now it is the dead of winter the people of the community that •>'}&•
he so desired. All were enjoyed. that brings joy to the heart of a the Ku Klux as they had hoods and between the United States and Nica- tated to. Ismet and his colleagues
Many were funny. Particular mem- child. Santa Claus was there in per- robes." There was a rumor Wednes- ragua which would justify the per- were worried by news from Angora to here; building activity has conse- shall miss him for a long, long time,
quently quieted down somewhat, but from his store.
tion might be given to the song and son and presented each child with a day that the bodies of the missing manent quartering of our military
the effect that Premier Raouf Bey had before another month is past things
piano selection by Ruth Krohne and gift and a box of candy. A varied men had been found and that this acThe community, on the other hand,
Kathryn Bernard, which was very entertainment included selections counted for the calling out of the forces upon a territory of a friendly, told the national assembly the Turk- will be going again full swing. The wishes the new-comers well and hopes
neighborly nation"; that "the execu- ish government would not yield to buildings which the Kunz interests to see them follow in the progressive
nicely rendered; and to the recita- from the Victrola, a ventriloquist.
troops. Another explanation of the tive department has no constitutional
are going to construct next year will, footsteps of their predecessor in the
tions by Eleanor Voelker and little
of New York City, and governor's action was that residents powers to maintain such Invasion British attempts to run the "steam it is said, be larger dwelling houses Economy
Ruthie Siessel. Mrs. C. M. Haight, Albert Baker,
1
Store.
roller" over them and that It stood
the
singing
of
Christmas
carols.
Ice
president of the Auxiliary, ended the
of Jena, in La Salle parish adjoining without the consent of congress."
squarely on the Turkish nationalist than many of those already here, that
program by giving a few words of cream and cake was served. Need- Morehouse parish, had passed resolugressive
stand,
more than any other
is
the
bungalow
type,
of
which
there
pact. Ismet fears that if he yields are a number here.
welcome and wishing all a Happy less to say the kiddies heartily en- tions asking to be "relieved from the
paper, or any other thing, caused the
joyed the two hours' treat. Besides
^ E »aval appropriation bill, car- too far any agreement he may make
New Year.
Two new merchants have opened Township Committee to make a secthe 27 children who attended" the oppression of the Klan."
rying a total of $325,000,000, and will be rejected by the assembly.
up also in the Manor section, namely ond investigation, which defeated the
Santa then distributed a present other guests were: Mr. E. G. Cone,
At the recent conference of gover- providing for an enlisted personnel of
It was announced in Angora that M. Arnold Simon, who will conduct a plans of the factory.
to each child, the children then pass- Mrs. Philip Small, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-nors in White Sulphur Springs, W. 86,000 men, was passed by the house
The stand which the Bulletin took
the
Chester project, for railroad con- general store, and John Schmidt, a
ing on. out of the building. A social liam Peterson, Rahway; Mr. and Mrs. Va., Governor Parker sought to obtain
in this matter is worth many times
butcher,
both
located
on
Correja
aveon
Monday.
It
includes
a
request
struction
In
eastern
Anatolia
and
for
time followed for the friends and Savage, Rahway; Miss Carrie Cone,
and both of the progressive type the yearly subscription .price of the
children who wished to remain, dur- Mr. and Mrs. LeGrand Hedges; assurance of co-operation from other that the President negotiate with for- mineral concessions has been accept- nut,
of
merchants
who plan to establish paper to every resident in Avenel,
executives
in
his
war
on
the
Klan,
eign
powers
relative
to
limiting
#oning which dancing was enjoyed and Misses Margaret and Kathleen Cone,
ed and the principal financial ar- themselves so as to be able to take Edgar, and Colonia, and, regardless
refreshments of sandwiches, tea and Mrs. William Farr, Sr., Mrs. William but he was rather disappointed in structlon of wareraft under 10,0<tf) raiigements will soon be effected. This
care of local wants. A barber shop, of the excellent quality of the paper
coffee were served.
tons, though Representative Mondell concern Is largely financed by Amer- also, and a new confectionery sfore in itself—the best weekly paper in a
Farr, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. A. •Christo- the result"'*
The Progress Club and its auxili- pherson, Mrs. Franklin Green, Mrs.
told the house Mr. Harding needed no icans.
the new Community Hall, are other town of its size anywhere in the
ary are to be complimented on the Elizabeth Ripman, William and Mary
United States—every, home in the
urging and would start the negotiabusinesses just opening up.
RESIDENT
HARDING
played
host
splendid idea which they so success- Ripman and Mrs. Sidney Pinkham.
north end should get it and be thanktions "when he deems it wise and OABRIEL NARUTOWICZ, the reOther
local
interests
are
also
stirfor
15
of
the
governors
at
lunchfully carried out to add a little pleasring. The new Catholic Church is ful that such a paper—alert and feareon in the White House and discussed practicable."
ure to the young and old of the com^"* cently inaugurated president of fast
A
CORRECTION
being completed.
The Fire less—is here to look after our intermunity.
Poland, paid the penalty of high po- Company has just effected a perma- ests. I have paid my subscription in
Last week we reported that Avenel with them the problem of enforcing
donated $28.75 toward the Woman's the prohibition law. Fourteen of them A MBASSADOR HARVEY is on his sition In a country where racial and nent organization, and of course the good cold cash, and any person who
way home from England, having religious . animosities always have new Community Hall, is a focus for has any public spirit, and lives in this
U. S. GOVERNMENT TAJCES Club Milk and Ice Fund of Wood- agreed with the President that meas- •**•
end of the Township, should be glad
bridge Township. This amount was ures must be adopted for rigid en been called for a conference with the caused strife and bloodshed. He was neighborhood affairs.
OVER BADER'S INVENTION what
help a paper of the Bulletin's
Mrs. Baker solicited west of forcement of the Volstead act. The President and his advisers concerning murdered by an artist who is sup
Iselin is on the map. Within an- to
caliber to the extent of $1.50.
the
Penn.
R.
R.
Added
to
this
and
the
possibility
of
the
United
States'
other
year
it
will
take
its
place
alongother,
Governor
Ritchie
of
Maryland,
posed to have been the tool of the
COLONIA—Mr. H. Bader, of
Yours very truly,
North Hill road, has returned, after turned into the fund was $17, raised denounced the law as an intolerable bringing a.bout a settlement of the faction led by General Halter. His side of some of the older communi(Signed)
GEO. W. SMITH,
by
Mrs.
Lane's
efforts.
The
Womties
of
the
Township.
Iselin,
Colonia
a very successful business trip which
extension of paternalism In contraven reparations question and thus helping opponents said he was elected by the
Avenel, N. J.
to relieve the financial distress of Eu- votes of the Jews and Germans and and Avenel is a fine string on the hilltook him to Washington, Baltimore an's Club of Avenel gave $5, so the tlon of state rights.
tops in the north end of Woodbridge
and Philadelphia. After the holidays total from 'Avenel yas $50.75. We
rope.
The
administration,
it
Is
underthat he did not represent the real Township, in which the Bulletin hopes I PROGRESSIVE CLUB
"The great majority of people of
Mr. Bader expects to take a trip are glad to make this correction as
stood, insists the reparations settlethrough New York state. While in we stand ready to be corrected if Maryland believe the Volstead law ment must be made without a can- Poles. Last week the national assem- to work and render good newspaper
MEETS AT EARTH'S
bly was called together to choose his service. Here's New Year's greetWashington he saw President and misinformed, and also because we are simply cannot be enforced there,
cellation
of
th«
allied
debts
to
this
proud
of
the
generous
response
which
successor. Stanislaus Wojciechowsk ings from Iselin to her neighbors.
Mrs. Harding walking through the
Governor Ritchie asserted. "Our peoThe Avenel Progressive AssociaWhite House grounds. Mr. Bader came from our town for this worthy ple are imbued with a fine traditional country. England and France appear was elected to the perilous position
tion met last Wednesday night at the
cause.
spent some time in the blue room in
respect for law and established order, to think this cannot or should not He is a friend of Paderewski and suchome of F. E. Barth, on Manhattanthe White House.
and we were effectively solving the be done. Mr. Harvey's advice in the ceeded the pianist as acting prime minavenue, in regular session. Usual
matter
is
regarded
as-,
valuable
and
Mr. Bader secured an interview
ister.
temperance question by local option
business was transacted and a special
A PLEASANT CHRISTMAS.
with Major General Roob, to whom
necessary.
permit was granted to Mr. B. Weiss,
Mrs. B. F. Ellison passed a Christ- During that method, when the people
he showed one of his patents, a lense mas
The European nations are skeptical T"\ENVER was startled Monday, and
one of the members, to use the club
which she will long'remember. of a community wanted prohibition
for microscopic purposes. After a During
house Saturday evening, January 6,
day she was able to spend they actually got It.
concerning an American loan, and the ^-^ the federal law forces throughlengthy consultation with the Major a little the
while with each of her four
for a blow-out.
General and other high government
"The Volstead law changed all this French especially dislike the Idea out the country aroused, by the bold ITS STRONG STAND
daughters living in Avenel,
that
is
said
to
be
under
consideration,
officials, it was decided to take over married
exploit
of
seven
masked
bandits
who
Colonia and Rahway and with her Our people, in the main, regard it as
Mr. Bader's lense.
SCIENTIFIC
HELPED KEEP OUT
mother, Mrs. Gerth, in Linden. Upon an unnecessary and drastic federal in- declaring it bears the stamp "Made stole $200,000 In paper currency
her return home a surprise awaited fringement of their state and persona In Germany." Thomas W. Lamont of which was being transferred from the
U
R
scientific skill is beyond
DUST FACTORY
FOR RENT—Five rooms and bath her which had been arranged by her rights. The lack of respect for law J. P. Morgan & Co. asserted In New Denver mint to a reserve bank delivcriticism.
The quiet dignity
Inquire Mrs. Daily, Rahway ave- husband, i. e., a house full of friends
York that the American people have
The robbers had a re- Dear Editor:
nue, opposite Burnett street, Avenel who were there to greet her. A pleas- and the actual lawlessness which have no Intention of making a loan to Ger- ery truck.
|
of
our
organization
and our
I noticed in the Perth Amboy Eveant evening was passed at the close resulted Is deplorable. The only rem many because that country Is not In volver battle with armed guards of
j
efficient
courteous
service
has 1
the
mint,
one
of
whom
they
killed,
edy
I
see
Is
to
recognize
that
the
Vol
ning
News
a
letter
recently
comof which refreshments were served.
a position at the present time "to inHELP WANTED
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. H. stead law Is destructive of the rights spire our people with confidence to and escaped In an automobile. Au- mending that paper on its attitude j won for us our enviable place
thorities are inclined to believe the in the fight against the Franklin Con- 1
C. Bader, of Colonia; Mrs. M. Rood, of the states and to turn the whole
in the affairs of this community.
Experienced Operators
of Rahway, Mr. B. Parsons, of Ed- question back to the states, so that buy its bonds." At the same time Mr. band was led by Roy D>. Sherrill, train tracting Company permit to build a
gars, and Mr. and Mrs. F. Schlener each may settle it in accordance with Lamont stated conditions under which robber, who escaped from the federal plant at Edgar's Hill. But none, it
JAMES M. PETTIT
Wanted
he believed a German loan might be prison at Leavenworth In June. 1921. seems, has written any letters to the
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Lanning, of the will of Its own people."
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Bulletin eommending it for its strongAvenel.
Also a Few Young Girl*
87
Irving
St. Rahway, N. J. I
stand on that question. Of the three
Phone 38
for Floor Work
papers
published
in
Woodbridge
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stern
had
as
guests
Miss
Lillian
Teicher
and
Mr.
Jack
Mr. William Lloyd was in Nev
Mrs. H. D. Belden, of Flushing, L.
Y. Office:
Offi
N.. Y.
14 E. 39th St. •
Township,
the
Bulletin
alone
took
a
for
Christmas
the
Misses
Bertha
and
Teicher,
of
New
York,
spent
the
holApply at the Shirt Factory I., is spending the holiday weeks with York on Saturday.
Phona
Murray
Will 8341
fearless
stand
against
the
granting
Pearl
Wise
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wise,
idays
with
their
sister,
Mrs.
Samuel
Mistress Marion Barth is amonf
her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Bernard
of the factory permit, and its ag- ' *-•
of Brooklyn.
AVENEL, N. J.
Stern.
those suffering from a severe cold.
and family.
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vent'.ons. as ha^ been suggested on a
number of occa/Ions by State Chairman Stokes. TI I tentati re plan calls
for a meeting » • county committee
delegates in TreFton to draft a party
platform and iLBorse candidates for
governor, United'1 States senator and
the legislature. \
Governor-Elect Is Personally Vis- It is not proposed to repeal the direct primary la\^ for nomination of
iting and Collecting Data on candidates, but to ha the convention
system, which w<t>uld be held rossibly
State Controlled Asylums.
two weeks before the primaries, serve
as a guide fO"1 '^organization voters.
The present syJjBrm of h .vine the canAIDS IN FORMING POLICY didates chosen xl the primaries adopt
the platform is regarded as approachCounts Needed Votes for Dry Law ing the riduulous.

SILZER STUDYING
N.J. INSTITUTIONS

•

Repealer—Resolution Will Also
Urge Congress to Modify
Volstead Act.

Are Your Floors Perfect ?

Dirty, worn, partially painted or varnished floors are a disgrace,
but most folks have tolerated them because they could not afford new
floors. Then, too, it's such a long-drawn out job to lay and finish
them.

The "American Universal" Re-Surfacing Method

This method re-surfaces your floors so they are like new. Paint,
varnish, dirt, stains, worn spots, are removed, and they are ready to
refinish to suit. It takes but a short time to do the work.

OLD FLOORS MADE LIKE NEW
NEW FLOORS MADE PERFECT
Newly laid floors are easily and quickly brought to a clean,
smooth surface by the American Universal method. This method
saves the builder or general contractor hours of back-breaking labor
and does the work much quicker, better and at less cost.
No Floors too Old
No Floor* too New
No Floors too Small
No Floors too Large
"American Universal" method finishes any floor beautifully and
entirely without the usual muss. A vacuum fan deposits all dirt in
a bag, leaving the job clean as you go along.
Let us explain the method and quote you prices.

F. G. BALDWIN
__Phone 36-M.

546 Rahway Ave.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

THE COMBINATION COAL AND GAS RANGE
There are 24 reasons why you should buy a
Oy
Each feature being a convenience. The range can buin either gas, coal
or wood. It is made in Gray, Blue, Green,
Brown, Black Enamel or Mission or Plain
, Black finish. Call and get a descriptive
booklet. Inspection invited. See demonstration. One of the size can be set complete in 3 ft. 4 in. space.
Repairs furnished to fit any make of Stove,
Range, Furnace, Steam or Hot Water Heater
manufactured.
We carry in stock an up-to-date line of Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,
Steam and Hot Water Heaters, Gas Stoves, Oil Stoves, Etc

Trenton.—Inspection of private institutions devoted to the care of the
blind and otherwise afflicted has been
made in the last V w weeks by Governor Elect George S. Silzer, and he is
collecting additional data on condiI tions in : tate controlled institutions
with a view of bettering conditions
generally when he takes office.
During the campaign Judge Sllzer
stressed the crowded conditioas in the
insane asylums and other state institutions and declared there were thousands of people walking the streets
who should be receiving medical care
and be, for a time at 1 <!t, under restraint He used as one argument
against the $40,000,000 bond issue the
fact that two years ' efore the referendum tor the issuing of $14,000,000 for
improvements in institutions it wat>
defeated.
In a statement the governor elect
said he had been Investigating quietly
and was fortifying himself with facts
and figures before announcing any fixed policy.
"I still hold that the people who
need our care should get it, and I will,
if conditions warrant after a complete
study of the situation, fight to any
length to bring about proper conditions."
The governor elect has made a number of quiet tours o£ Inspection of private institutions in Essex county and
near by and has been noting the various phases of administration with a
view, it Is understood, of checking
them up against practices at public
institutions.
Dry Law Repealer

Once More
That Present Prices Will End
at

May Modify Auto Law

An amendment to the state motor
vehicle law clearing present confusion
over the different classifications of automobiles, especially private touring
cars, •which farmers sometimes use for
carrying light loads of produce to market, will be presented at the coming
session of the legislature, is the information given Senator Collins B. Allen
of Salem county, w>>o called upon Motor Vehicle Commissioner Dill following the stir amonp farmers over arrests made by state troopers of those
carrying milk and other rroduce in
their touring cars.
As many Jersey farmers use family cars frequently for carrying light
loads of produce Into the towns when
it is not practical to get out their big
trucks, the activity of the troopers in
this region has stirred up criticism.
Silzer Keeps Hands Or
Drafting of legislation designed to
fulfill campaign pledges was taken up
by bath Democratic and Republican
members of the legislature at conferences In Trenton. Although present
at the state hous° during the afternoon, Governor Hlect Silzer did not
take part in the deliberations of his
fellow Democrats. He attended their
conference here last week and at that
time fully expressed his views on the
important features of the program.
He does not desire to give the impression that he is seeking to dominate or
unduly influence the course of his party members in Tie legislature.
The Democrats again discussed details of legislation having as its purpose the repeal of the Hobart prohibition enforcement acts, also bill restricting night work for women in industries, an increase in the maximum
compensation for workmen of from
$12 to $20 weekly and means o£ bringing about reduction of taxation. Assemblyman George of Hudson, minority leader, stated frllowing the Democratic conference that there had been
no discussion of legislation to curb
the activities of the Ku Klux Klan in
the state, but that a bill for this purpose will be advocated at a conference
to be held before the opening of the
session.
Senator William B. Mackay of Bergen, who has been disgruntled since
the defeat of his candidate, Senator
Smith of Passaic, for the presidency
of the senate and who failed to attend
the conference of Republicans a week
ago, has become reconciled, and harmony has been restored in the Republican ranks.

EWOOD

(In the Heart of Woodbridge)
•

On Sunday Night the 31st
You have Saturday and Sunday to get That Horaesite, You can

Build That Home In The Spring
We want to again point out the Prices and emphasize the Terms
D0WN

5 0 c . WEEKLY

Our Office is Open till 8 P. M. Saturday and 5 P. M. Sunday.
»

The opportunity is still here and we are waiting for you.

State Senator Elect Emerson L.
Richards of Atlantic county announced that he intended introducing antiprohibition bills as soon as the legislature is convened and that he would
not bo guided by the sentiments of
President Harding on the prohibition
question. Senator Richards Is a close
personal and political friend of United
States Senator Edge and is regarded
as an Edge lieutenant at Trenton.
Representing [J^ELSXSW- Stove Company
The measures which have been pre184 Mulberry Street,
Near Lafayette
pared by Senator Richards include a
Phone Market 2913
Next to Fire House
Newark, N. J.
resolution to be sent to Congress askCan Be Fed Thru Top or Front
ing for a modification of the Volstead
This advertisement, clipped and presented with a purchase, entitles
law to permit the manufacture and
the holder to a NEVERSLIP LIFTER free of charge.
sale of beer and light wines and a revision of the state enforcement act.
The latter amounts to a virtual repeal
Stokes Applauds Silzer
of the state dry act. The Atlantic
In an address to the
Leaguj of Mucounty senator expressed the opinion nicipalities at Newar1- former Goverthat enough votes could be mustered nor Stokes, Republican Btate chairfrom the Republican majority in the man, strongly commended Governor
senate to assure sat"""?© of both Elect Silzer for his stand for tax remeasures.
i ductlon. "I certainly have no pride of
President Harding's attitude on pro- opinion in anything that I suggest and
hibition was the subject of attack by I will be only too glad to welcome
Senator Richards, who said Uiat his some better solution if such can be of"Pollyanna" stand is no solution of fered. If I have presented any plan
Always reads the same in the beginning.
the problem. lie raid that the admin- in this connection it has not been done
Persistent and Systematic Saving—until an
istration's policy had bnen fixed at a In a dogmatic spirit, but for the purEARNING surplus is obtained.
conference of "lame duoks" who had pose of Inspiring improvement," said
been rejected by the electorate. In Chairman Stokes. "I want also to exYOU, TOO, CAN SAVE IN THIS
New Jersey, he held, t_ero is no ques- press to the governor elect my appretion about the votors' sentimenta, as ciation of his Interest in this quesSATISFACTORY WAY
it bad been clearly shown at the last tion and his evident purpose of lighteloction.
ening the burden of the taxpayers of
You can join the Christmas Savings Club now
In addition to tho anti-prohibition this state. He is entitled to and
forming at this Bank—and Systematically
legislation Senator Richards declared should receive the support of every
save money by making weekly deposits over
his opposition to the Ku Klux Klan patriotic citizen in this laudable polia period of fifty weeks.
and said that if the laws now on the cy. So far as I have any influence, If
statute books of the state are not suf- any, I shall be glad to hold up his
You'll Be Wise to Join NOW!
ficient to crush it ho would stand hands in this connection.
sponsor for a bill directed at its sup"It is a good omet when a body of
pression. "I oppose an organization men gather to discuss the cost of govthat is clearly bant on disorder and ernment and the reduction of public
which carries on its propaganda as to burdens. New Jersey Industrially is
v
Kg make It possible for any criminal ele- the first state In the Union.
Per
104 Main Street
ment to commit any sort of outrage. square mile her industrial investment
Woodb'ridge, N. J.
I have always been against religious Is two and a half times that of New
and racial Intolerance," he stated.
York and 23% t'mes that of the averReferring to the proposed bill to re- age of the rest of the country comvise the Hobart enforcement act, the bined. Her prosperity depends upon
$1.20 Scott's Emulsion of Cod 89c senator said: "I Intend to offer what her growth In this direction.
J. H. CONCANNON
Liver Oil, a bottle
amounts to a complete revision of the
"We cannot successfully Invite new
FIRE INSURANCE
Hobart law, so that liquor violations capital to our state to create more
Everything
at
a
Fair
Cut
Price
at
fhe
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
will be treated as other law violations employment and pay more wuges If
Phone 299
CITY PHARMACY, INC.
and not as offenses more heinous than the new capital finds that our tax
IS years writing fire insurance
"THE HOME DRUG STORE"
murder and other feloni-i. This will rates are so' high that they "Increase
285 Smith St., Perth Amboy be done by practically striking out all the cost cf productior If we want
of the provisions ef the present act new Industries to come to our state
and lnsertng n their ;)lace a provision our Invitation nv-t be accompanied
that the Eale, transportation and man- by economy of government and a reaufacture of intoxicating liquors shall sonable rate of taxation.'
be a misdemeanor, punishable just as JT*e former governor presented a
any other infraction of the law. What compilation of tax rates in municipaliis intoxicating will be whatever Con- ties In all the 21 counties, showing the
gress In the future should decide, and tremendous rise sir^e 1915, and urged
also providing against dual punish- early action by the incoming legislament by both the federal and state ture for fixing proper limitations, as
governments, made possible by the re- he had previously suggested.
cent supreme court decisions."
Corporation Mill Grinding
A revision of the workmen's comNew Jersey is experiencing the
pensation act to increase the compen- greatest boom in corporation business
sation will also be introduced, the sen- in a decade or more. So great has
ator said. This measure, modeled on been the activity in the past few
the lines n w prevailing in Pennsylva- weeks that Secretary of State Martin
nia and New York, wo,uld increase the has decided to keep his offices open
maximum to $20 a week from $12.
every afternoon until 6 o'clock and in
May Change Party Conventions
the evenings until the first of the new
When the joint Republican confer- year. The number of new companies
ence committee of the 1923 legislature formed and increases in capital for
meets a recommendation will be made stock dividends have been exceptionby a committee r- presenting county ally numerous since November 1, and
chairmen of important changes in the no let up Is anticipated until Januelection laws. It is the desire of many ary 1.
of the county leaders for a return, at
The department recorded alone 14
least in some measure, to the conven- new charters, 16 increases in capital
tion system. The conference commit- stock, aggregating $5,497,600, three
tee wll be urged to present legislation charter amendments and eight miscelproviding for pre-prlmary party con- laneous certificates.

Stove Repair Corporation

oS i

LOTS FROM

JLRSEY

REALTORS.

11 GREEN ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Telephone Woodbridge 654

Reason for another helping

The History of
Wealthy Men

The secret of tasty bread lies in the rich flavor that

Simmens Bread Possesses
It is generously appreciated by very many housewives.

Keep them in perfect
shape with our optical
service—preserve your
sight the modern way.

167 Smith Street,
PERTH AMBOY

SEMEN'S MODEL BAKERY
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Order from your dealer today
Luxury Layer Cake
Fruit Cake

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK

SPECIAL

LUMBER

To Close Out an Estate in 30 Days.
It will pay every family who is looking for the right place to live to inspect

GOOD PEOPLE

Avenel Heights

TO DEAL

Substantially constructed modest homes with all modern improvements in restricted section, 7 and 8 rooms, on 50x109 plot, all detached and in perfect condition.
Heat, Electric Light, Bath, Open Plumbing.
Directly on trolley line, 5 minutes from Penna. Station and fast line trolley
To reach the "Heights" from regular trolley, get off at corner of Rahway Ave.
and Homestead Ave.
Unexcelled location, one of the highest points in Middlesex County. Pure Air and
Sunshine. Immediate possession.
The terms are exceptionally low. Personal representative will call upon you.
Arrangements can be made for your inspection by Auto.

WITH

YOU RIGHT
NO'TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBER COMPANY
SEWAREN, N. J.

Phone 250 Woodbridge

Avenel Heights

+*++*+****-****-***» ********

HELMS PRESS
PRINTERS
| 53 Main St.

Rahway.

*+***********•******+***+

NEW BRUNSWICK
STORAGE WAREHOUSE
COMPANY
J. S. DAHMER, Sec'y. Treas.
Fire-Proof W a r e h o u s e s
18-20 DRIFT. ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
Private Rooms and Open Storage
Heated Piano Room
Phone New Brunswick 981.

Avenel, New Jersey
m

COUPON
This Coupon is Good for $25.00 to all people buying
this property.
Write to 103 Gordon Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phones 706 and 522 Perth Amboy.

Sail
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Christmas at
Wedgewood

COMPLETE, CASH
time payments $58.75,

Christmas trade on Main street
had nothing on lot buying at Wedgewood during the past week.
Fully acquainted by White & Hess
Inc., that prices of homesites are to
be raised on New Year's Day, buyers have come in and made selections,
thus following the golden rule of getting in while the getting is good.
A new home is now rearing its
stately walls on Lewis street, an another has just been completed. A
home for Leslie Brajdwood of Perth
Amboy, will be started on Section A
early in the New Year, and a number of others will be completed by
Spring.
White & Hess Inc., have, indeed,
forked a miracle in real estate during the past two months they have
handled Wedgewood. his firm's activities has made Woodbridge better
off in every way, and it is to be
hoped it can see its way clear to do
more in the great development that
awaits the township.
The following names are added
during the past week to the long list
of previous buyers at Wedgewood:
Margaret Harned, George Kourtz, A.
F. Henkel, Sadie Miller, H. K. Whitaker, L. J. Nash, Clarence Davenport,
Harold Hendrickson, Edward Oiler,
Paul Remmer, Henry K. Jones, A. G.
R. Quelch, Loren Jensen, Joseph H.
Smith, Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Teresa Farrell, Charles Lindros, Tom Phelan,
Ester Isnell, Emil Blanchard.

$55

MACHINE ONLY,
time payments, $48.50'
VACUUM CLEANERS AND
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Demonstrated in your home at
Your convenience
SUNNYSUDS WASHING MACHINE
Cash $115, On time payment $125
$15 puts machine in your home
We would appreciate your calling us up and arranging for a demonstration. It puts you under no obligation.

EDISON MERCHANDISING &
DISTRIBUTING CORP.
Room 201

Board of Trade Building
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 1274, 82-W

TOWN CRIER PUT TO
WORK BY STRIKE
The tow nbellman of Perth, N.
S., who had been idle for forty years
was reveved for five weeks during a
recent newspaper strike, when all
newspapermen were compelled to
close.
The strike brought to the people
of Perth forcibly the part of a daily
newspaper plays in their lives. Public houses and coffee stalls, in order
to satisfy the general demand for information, began posting real and
imaginary cable and telegraph news.
Auctioneers and stores found that
few buyers attended their sales without the usual advertising.

"Give Me a Lever
And a Place On Which to Stand"
•

Said ARCHIMEDES

AND I WILL MOVE THE WORLD

Give us a small part of your advertising appropriation and
DATELINE FEATURE OF
we will move your merchandise.
THIS NEW STORY
,
Advertising matter which arouses interest, attracts attenBail Eatha, Oliath.—No, the dateof this story isn't a typographtion, stirs the emotions, appeals to reason, and lodges sugges- line
ical error. It's just the way that
will be spelled in the future
tions in the minds of buyers, is the fulcrum with which to lift a Dublin
of the Irish Free State is successful
in its campaign to supplant the Engbusiness out of the ruts.
lish language with Gaelic.
In many enterprices one-half or more of the selling outlay
is spent by the advertising manager. A conservative appropriation for well-written ads placed in carefully selected newspapers, is a powerful leverage for boosting sales.

The London office of the United
News Sujnday received from its Dublin correspondent a story, concerning
the departure of the last of British
troops from Ireland. The telegram
was dated "Bail Eatha, Oliath,"
which indicates that the movement
to resuscitate Gaelic has started in
southern Ireland.

Wherelow Prices Lead-338 STATE STREET One Block from Smith St. PERTH AMBOY

January White Goods Sale
Starts Tues.? Jan. 2d, 9 a. m.
No Mail Orders

"Fruit of the Loom" White Muslin,
yard wide; regular price 25c 1 Q
a yd.; during sale
a yard A * / C

No Phon e Orders

None Sold to Dealers

"Hope" White Muslin, yard wide; no
dressing, good weight, worth 21c a
yard; during
*| / *
sale
a yard 1 O L

"Hill" White Muslin, yard wide; fine
and heavy; the old reliable; worth 23c
a yard; during
1 O
sale
'a yard I O C

Do not forget that prices on Cotton Goods are higher
Wide White Sheeting Muslins, good
weight; 8/4 or 2 yards
wide
a yard
9/4 or 21/4 yards
A *J
wide
a yard f* I v*
10/4 or 21/2 yards
wide
a yard

Extra Size Hemmed Sheets, made of a
heavy muslin; size 81x90, no seam in
center, no starch; worth $1-50 each;
during
sale
each

Wide Unbleached or Brown Sheeting
Muslins, good weight; 8/4 or
2 yard wide
a yard
9/4 or 214 yards
A A
wide
!_a yard 1 1 C
10/4 or 21/2 yards
wide
a yard

"Pequoit" Extra Fine and Extra Heavy
White. Muslin Sheets, large
size, 81x
ge size
90; today they are worth
$1.98; during sale__each

Pillow Cases, made of good muslin;
sizes 42x36 and 45x36; real value
39c each; during
sale
each

Hemmed Sheets, made of a good heavy
muslin; full size, 72x90, seam in center; ready for use; worth
QA
$1.00 each
each
OUC

Turkish Towels, large and heavy,
plain white and white with colored
borders; 39c-50c values;
during sale at
each

Mercerised Damask Table Linen, 64
inches wide; fine quality; very pretty
patterns; worth 79c
CO
a yard
a yard O * / C

White Shaker Flannel, 27 inches
wide; soft and fluffy; good weight;
worth 21c a yard;
during sale
a yard

Extra Wide Mercerised Damask Table
Linen, very fine quality, 72 inches or 2
yards wide; pretty patterns; worth
$1.25 a yard;
special at
a yard

Gray Blankets, good quality, size 60x
76 inclies; singles
d» "t
(\(\
at
.each

"Nashua Woolnap" Blankets, gray
and white, with colored borders, sizes
64x76; good weight; special during
sale
a pair

$1.19

19c
Sale Starts Tuesday, January 2d, 1922

S. & H. and Elk Green Trading Stamps with all purchases, S. & H. Stamp Books exchanged for merchandise.

TERHUNE'S

338 State Street one Block from Smith Street
PERTH AMBOY

I
142 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY

YOUR
OPPORTUNITY
SALE
You know orhave heard ofthe extraordinary values that have been given atBURTON'S since we opened. It isnow necessary that we give you an even greater
opportunity to purchase WONDERFUL GARMENTS atWONDERFUL PRICES.

Our First Clearance Sale Entire Stock of Winter
STOUT
DRESSES and COATS

COATS
Every Coat formerly priced from
>-».95 to O Q .50
Both untrimmed and luxuriously fur-trimmed; wonderfully tailored, and of the season's finest materials.
All Plush Coats included in Sale
CHILDREN'S — MISSES — WOMEN'S

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY
to secure a garment specially made for the extra size figure;
for the woman who has to purchase garments in extra sizes
—this chance will never come again.
Former prices

Jg.75t.5y.5p

D R E StS E S
Silk, Poiret Twill and Tricotine
Formerly, priced from

00to
.50
10
39
Both tailored and fancy Afternoon, Party and Evening
styles, only one to a customer.
MISSES' — WOMEN'S

OPP EGULAR PRICES

2

Our regular prices were always lower than elsewhere and NOW with this added reduction your investment in a new garment is distinctly to your advantage,
Just Come In, Select A Garment and Take 20% Off Regular Price

MILLINERY
ENTIRE STOCK
Formerly
A .45 to 1 A - 5 0

5 0 % OFF

COMPARE

Special Sale Items InAll
Departments
Sweaters and Scarfs
Hosiery
Waists
Hand Bags
Underwear *
Gloves
Ribbons
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THE RAMBLER
HAPPY NEW YEAR.
The RAMBLER wishes everyone
A. year of great success,
Health, wealth and happiness,
And days with sunshine blest.

i

.Subscription Price: 1 year $2.00; 6 month*, $1.00; 3 months, 50c.
Advertising Rates on Request
Entered as second-class matter September 2, 1922, at Post Office
at Avenel, N. J., under Act of March 3, 1879.
DIRK P. DeYOUNG
ELTA B. DeYOUNG
R. E. SMEATHERS

Managing Editor
Society Editor
Colonia Editor

THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW.
Within a few days after the issue of this paper 1922 will
be spun out and a new year will begin again to unravel itself
Of the three years, 1920, 1921, and 1922—years of severe
economic and political readjustment, following the World War
the latter has been the best, thus showing gradual improvement from the crisis period of the two former years. Although
it is a dangerous thing to prophecy regarding such matters, we
look for still greater recovery next year and fairly satisfactory
times. Thus, from all appearance's, we have stood the test of
a readjustment period the like of which no generation of Americans before us has ever undergone.
, Anyway, the year ahead of us is always better than the
one just about to die out. 1922 is almost dead; good or bad
its days are numbered- 1923 is still ahead of us in the fullness
of its 365 days, in which great achievement is still possible. It
therefore behooves us to let the dying year bury itself, and
take up with all our strength the problems of the new one
which old father time is about to hand us.
SMILIN' THROUGH.
These editorial columns contain comments from time to
time on the administration of Woodbridge Township. There is
much to be desired, we feel, in the way of progressive government in this community. We have not by any means said all
that could be said or all that we propose to say about the conduct of the public business in this Township. The Encyclopedia
Brittanica is a small book compared to what might be written
on the subject. But we have made a good start already on the
neat little volume we have in mind.
In this educational work, however, we wish to avoid personalities as much as possible. The editor of this paper desires
the friendship of everyone personally. We do not care to make
any more enemies than necessary, and we want to hurt no man's
feelings if it can be avoided. But now and then, as in the case
of the controversy of the Franklin factory permit* we shall be
obliged to show our teeth occasionally, and strike with directness and force. Withal, however, we; want to be good sports,
too, and do all of our fighting with a smile, and when the con
test is over, forget the bitterness of the struggle at once.
WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP SHOULD BE ZONED.
The unpleasant incident of the Edgar factory permit is
still so fresh in our minds; that we mayi all welcome some sug
gestions along residential zoning lines. The city of Elizabeth
for instance, has an elaborate zoning scheme, in which the
uses to which land in the different parts of the municipality
may be put is clearly laid out. It has three residential dis
tricts in which areas only specified kinds of residences may bf
erected, ranging from one-family houses in section A to apartment houses in section C- Moreover, it has two classes of busi
ness districts, and three of industrial, in which only certain spe
-cified kinds of mercantile or manufacturing establishments maj
be located.
There are a great many municipalities in New Jersey rang
ing in size from small boroughs up to larger cities which are
•carefully zoned. Woodbridge Township, it seems, will eithei
have to do some planning along this line or experience much
•trouble later on. Furthermore, it is absolutely unfair to the
residents, who buy property in the township for strictly residential purposes, to allow this matter to go further without
protecting their interests with a broad zoning ordinance. Once
such an ordinance is passed, the State law, which other municipalities rely upon for the upholding of their zoning maps, ought
tf> protect the people from having undesirable factories or busi
•ness establishments here too. This, it would seem, in the lighi
<of recent events, should be taken up by the Township Commit.tee at a very early date.

(Repudiation of Loans Made by the United States
to Allied Nations
By HERBERT HOOVER, Secretary of Commerce.
Repudiation of the loans made by the United
States to the allied and associated nations during
the war would undermine the whole fabric of international good faith.
These loans are, in fact, debts owing to our
taxpayers. They were made at the urgent request
of the borrowers and under their solemn assurances
of repayment. The loans were individual to each
nation. They have no relation to other nations or
to other debts.
The American taxpayer did not participate in
reparations a^id acquired no territory or any other benefits under the
treaty as did our debtors. There is no question as to the moral or contractual obligation.
With the exception of some minor amounts, perhaps 5 per cent, I
am convinced that these debts can be repaid in some reasonable period
of time without realization of the oft-expressed undue strain on -the
debtor countries or the threat of a flood of goods from debtor countries in
euch quantity as would endanger employment of the factories and workmen of the United States.
Omitting the possible 5 per cent that is hopeless of collection, it will
lie found that respective annual payments due to us from different countries vary in their burden upon them from 2 to 12 per cent of their governmental income.
If there be some of these countries who should be relieved of the
annual payments for a few years in order to promote economic stability,
then there needs be a demonstration of the faqjts in respect to each individual country that would be convincing to America.
America has dealt with Europe during the last few years in terms of
idealism. We have always given; we have never received.

•Joy may you have in work,
And pleasure in your play;
Faithful friends ever true
To cheer you on your way.
May you have a sense of humor
Mixed well with seriousness—
These two. will surely bring you
A year of happiness.
* * *
A let of resolutions will be made
for the New Year, and there will be
many that ought to be made. We
hope that John D. will resolve to
lower the price of gas in proportion
to the amount of dividends declared.
Coal miners might resolve to let the
public have a year's advance knowledge of the strike to be. The railroad powers could very well resolve
to put on an extra coach during the
pre-Christmas season next year.
Those elected to public office should
turn over a new leaf and resolve to
serv ethe people instead of themselves. The people of the United
States might resolve to stand by their
laws or have them repealed. We
hope Europe will make a resolution
to get down to work. The perpetual
talker who talks for the sake of relieving his lungs should resolve to
try the silent method for at least one
day a week. The person who tells
you all about the movie you art trying to enjoy might sign a resolution
to write it all down and send it by
mail. We hope the fellow who
stands on other people's feet would
resolve to stand on his own awhile.
* **
We are familiar with the saying:
"Give him enough rope and he'll
hang himself." At this period of
the year might we not say with a certain degree of accuracy—give him
enough "rope" and he'll smoke himself to death? We only expect the
men to catch the aroma of this.
* **
We understand that George Harvey has been called home for some
reason. Wonder what John Bull will
do for amusement now?
* **
Now that the Japanese have actually vacated Siberia the jingoists will
have to look about for some other
reason for the "yellow peril."
* **
The man who has a mind for business will mind his own business.

sommerce has begun to thrive. When
our nation wasf young this county
held first placefin these parts for
many years. Conservatism, however,
with a very different aspect, caused
the old historic county to decay and
fall behind her neighbors. We are
on the thresh*'* of an era when the
affairs of Mid, lesex County will be
reckoned with. I All people who reside within its borders should do their
utmost to further this renaissance.
•

* *

A former weM-known comedian of
the silent scre«B intends to "stage a
come-back" acrording to recent devices. The scandal which occurred
on the Pacific coast a few months ago
is still fresh in the minds of most peoole. This attempt to return to his
former vocation seems an affront to
all decent people who have not become entirely calloused to the doings
of certain individuals of the screen
world. Will Hays, arbiter of the
movies, is quite right, however, in his
attitude of non-interference in regard to the showing of this comedian's pictures. There is no doubt but
that the mass of moving picture
natrons will condemn these releases.
The final judgment should and ought
to lie with the people. Vox Populi is
the last word relative to this matter.

AND ALL OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
•

T

HIS paper has a plan which we think will be helpful and also save expense
to your organization. Postal cards cost one cent each, and in addition to the
cost of printing it takes a great deal of your time to address these cards for mailing.
Why not advertise your meetings in the newspaper like sample advertisement below?
This advertisement you can insert in this paper for $1.00 for one issue. Oftentimes
you cannot reach your members through the mail because the time is too short.
With the newspaper you can reach them the same night. Everybody reads it and
they would look for these advertisements.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

We think this plan will save you money, and we are sure it will save you a
great deal of labor. If the organizations in this city join this plan it will be a great
success and it will relieve all the secretaries of a great deal of work. Won't you
bring this matter before your association and have some action taken?

Cynics and pessimists have a hard
row to hoe in this contrary old world.
A small man and a small dog are
always ferocious when behind a fence.
The man who acknowledges that he
Is a chump has begun to acquire wisdom.

Sample DAUGHTERS
Adv. OF AMERICA

A man never finds life what It Is
cracked up to be until he becomes insane.
There Is a limit to the beauty that
a woman may
acquire, but homelines?
Is unlimiteu1.
The banister of life Is full of splinters, and mankind slides down it with
considerable rapidity.

An important meeting will be held in
the Lodge Rooms

.

Butter is prime when It is fresh;
but man's youthful freshness disappears when he reaches his prime.

.

WEDNESDAY
EVENING,

If other people didn't make mistakes
we would have but little cause to
pride ourselves on our abilities.

Whenever a girl begins to lecture
a young man on economy she is preparing to launch her bark oh the sea
* • •
A great deal has been written of matrimony.
about the Irish Free State. We agree
with Bill Shakespeare—"What's in
Perhaps, after all, a man Isn't to
a name?"
blame if he thlnh*-more of his stenog* * *
rapher than he does of his wife; he
1923
can dictate to his stenographer.—ChiHis name is Nineteen-Twenty-Three, cago Daily News.
An' he's knockin' at your door;
He's just a little feller,
But he's goin' to grow some more.
WEATHER LORE
So open wide your portals
A.n' let the youngster in—
Fogs Indicate unsettled weather. A
He's got a lot o' courage,
morning fog usually lifts before noon.
But he needs a friend to win,
Welcome him with gladness;
The first and last frosts are usually
Don't let him feel that you
preceded by temperature much above
Are filled with doubt an' sadness,
the mean.
For he's got a lot t« do.
Teach him to be loyal,
A.n' tell him not to shrink
A gray, lowering: sunset, or one In
The- little tryin' daily things
which the sky has a greenish or yelThat come to those who work.
lowish color, Indicates rain.
Teach him to be patient,
Generous and kind—
A red sunrise, with clouds lowering
Help him to go forward,
later in the morning, !s considered to
An' not to lag behind.
be a forerunner of rain.
Try to make him peaceful—
lust tell what is right,
An' let him see the vision
An evening rainbow Is regarded as
Of those who had to fight.
an Indication of fair weather; a mornFill him with ambition
ing rainbow Is a sign of rain.
Always to be fair;
In his dealin' ev'ry day
High visibility (unusual clearness
Tell him to be square
of the atmosphere), unusual brightFor if you really want him
ness or twinkling of the stars are reTo be a worthy man,
You've got to walk beside him,
garded as Indications of rain.
An' lend a helpin' hand.
•
* **
Halps (sundogs), the large circle*
Have you made any resolutions for or parts of circles about the sun or
the New Year yet? Take our advice moon, occurring after fine weather Inand read them over carefully before dicate the approach of a storm.
you sign.
* * *
A deep blue sky color, even when
Some men with little or no view- seen through the clouds, Is an indicaooint are ever ready to point out the tion of fair weather; a growing whiteview to others.
ness Indicates an approaching storm.
* **
Better to m,ake a resolution and
The small colored circles (corona)
break it than never to have had the
frequently seen around the sun or
experience.
moon, are regarded as indications of
* * *
After viewing some of the more changing weather. A corona growing
recent conceptions of modern art we smaller Indicates rain; a corona groware prone to" wonder who spilt the ing larger indicates fair weather.
Daint.
* * *
ABOUT PEOPLE
Begins to look like the Old Guard
The king of Siam has ordered
might be relieved.
several canals to. be filled in to make
* * *
roads for his motor cars.
The conservative of today was the
•adical of yesterday.
Mrs. Clara Burnside, of Indianapolis, Ind., is the only woman po* * *
There's lots of fun in securing lice captain in the country.
funds for the needy.
Mrs. Bernice C. Shidelsky Is making
* * *
a tour of the United States for the
A Hanpy New Year depends a purpose of studying divorce.
great deal upon the man himself. A
happy man will have a happy year.
The Misses Dolorosa, Katherine and
Whether a man is happy or not is,
in the main, up to him. Money does Theresa O'Brien, a "triplet set" of sisnot necessarily result in happiness. ters, are engaged as school teachers in
Often it spells unhappiness. In this Fond du Lac, Wis.
matter it is not the money that counts
one way or the other but the way
The first woman's magazine in Amerthe man uses it. Prosperity and suc- ica was edited for 50 years by Sarah
cess may not even make a man happy. J. Hale, who was ninety years of age
Prosperity frequently goe,s to the when she retired from the editorial
heads of some. Friends, knowledge
and what not tend to make a man chair.
happy but not simply because he may
The Misses Ellen and Mary Doyle,
he fortunate enough to possess him.
Happiness is the result of a state of who own a square section of land near
mind. The poorest can be happy if Florence, Kns., are reported to have
he thinks right. The man beset with added $2,000,000 to their bank account
the greatest adversities can and will by disposing of the oil and gas rights
be Resolutions
happy if he
the optiare cultivates
in order around
the on their land.
misticof attitude.
first
each New Year. Resolutions
have become to be believed to be the
accepted thing at this time. They
are not taken seriously, and in that
INTERESTING BITS
attitude lies the folly of making
them. A good resolution made with
If a man had all the money
sincerity and fixity of purpose is
spent for cannon In the last five
truly a splendid thing. They should
years It would be easy to "shoot
not be made to be broken lightly
the moon."
through a particular whim or caprice.
A certain amount of willpower should
A geologist declares the greatbe exercised along with the making
est bluffs in the world are not
of the resolution. Taken in any other
found along the shores of the
light a resolution is nothing more
than a gesture, beautiful, possibly,
sea, but walking around the
but to no purpose. Be sincere with
streets on two legs.
yourself in the making of your resolutions.
It takes a bullet from a rifle
* * *
two seconds to fly 1,200 yards. A
Middlesex County is now coming
rumor makes the same distance
into its own after having lain dorin half a second.—Brooklyn
mant for many years. . New life
Eagle.
seems to be reinvigorating the county. New and splendid types of
homes' are dotting the landscape:

Editorialettes

To the Secretaries of Lodges
Fire Companies

•

•

at 8 o'clock

Every member is
urged to be present.

Mrs. JOHN JONES, Secretary

John B. Useless, Esq.

D

Rf member
WAV %oa HOW HAPPY A svowFALL
WOULD MAliE you — ANP

OH BilV.1- \ i
6EE.AINT

»
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WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL GIRL IS CRACK RIFLE SHOT
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Avenel Streetfcewer
Now Completed
CONSUMED SEVEN
MONTHS OF TIME AND
IS 3,200 FEET LONG

ECONOMY

If It's Low
Prices You Are

If It's Quality

GROCER and BUTCHER

You Are

AVENEL. — The Avenel street
Looking For
Telephone
Rahway 388
Looking For
sewer is now finally completed in so
far as the laying of t!i,e pipe is concerned. The last manhole was built
We HAVE It
We HAVE It
on Wednesday of last week, and the
Under New Management
earth has also been filled in the ditch.
Mr. John J. Rohr, o f Perth Amboy,
the contractor who finished the job
left by C. Paulson, the original contractor, about three months ago, and
B. F. Ellison, the inspector, are to
be commended for carrying a difficult project through to a finish.
The building of this sewer was a
very difficult task, the workers having encountered shell-rock after the
first part of the sewer had been completed, which caused a great deal of
delay in the work. A complete interruption of about 20 weeks, caused
by the flight of the first contractor,
Miss Helen Stokes of wasnington, a crack shot of the Central High School Girls' rifle team oi that city, who is added further to delay and annoyfollowing In the footsteps of her brother, Walter Stokes, who won the individual rifle shot championship of the world ance. The road-bed, however, is still
Having purchased the above-named business, we shall welcome all the old
for 1922. She was a member of the team winning the John Jacob Astor cup in 1921. The inset shows Walter R. Stokes, in a deplorable condition, with piles
of dirt still to be removed by somechampion rifle shot of the world.
one, either the Township or the Bondcustomers of the Economy Store and hopa, through good business methods, to gain
ing Company, which was called in
complete the job after Paulson
many new ones.
INDIANAPOLIS SIGNS KIRKE to
left. Some of it, of course, can be
used later to fill in after the ground
Youth Asked Howard
Hard-Hitting First Baseman Is Traded settles more.
for Job as Fighter
for Tex Covington—Led League
Avenel street is the main. street
We come into your midst as strangers, but we hope to please you all and
in Batting.
leading into Avenel. Its mussed up
Kid Howard, boss of the Arcondition for nearly seven months
Rutgers College Star Grid Player
solicit your co-operation and patronage.
#
cade gymnasium in Chicago,
Jayson Kirke, first baseman of the has been exceedingly unpleasant, and
was
near
the
door
of
his
place
Is Given Credit.
Louisville Colonels, who last year set it will be spring perhaps before it is
recently when' a little chap
a world's record for hits made during put into shape altogether. About
weighing about 110 pounds
After Recovering a Fumble He Loses
a regulation season, has been traded that time the freeholders will probThe Holiday Specials announced in the Bulletin last week by the Economy
be ready to pave it, which is also
popped in.
to the Indianapolis club of the Ameri- ably
Sense of Direction and Starts for
necessary
in
order
to
give
this
place
"Well, what do you want?"
Store will be in effect this week also.
can association. The Colonels receive one good main entrance into it.
Opponents' Goal and Is.
asked Howard.
Tex Covington, first baseman of the
Tackled by Them.
"A job," answered the lad.
Indianapolis team, in exchange.
Education.
"What kind of a job?"
Klrke never has batted under .300
What was the prize bonehead play
Instruction ends in the schoolroom,
. "Fighting."
RISKO & MOSICHUK, Proprietors.
since
joining
the
Colonels
seven
years
of the year in baseball?
"It nearly knocked me off my
ago. Last year he led the league with but education ends only with life. And
"The Yankees in the world series
feet," said Howard afterwards.
a mark of .386, while In the past season education is to unfold nature; to
pulled enough to last them a couple
strengthen good and conquer evil; to
"I've heard about fellows askhe batted .355.
ef seasons.
give self-help; to make a man.—Freding for jobs cleaning up, or rubBob Meusel, whenfeefailed to run
erick W. Robertson.
bing boxers or something else,
WHITEY NEA' E IS "FIND"
out a hit on which he would have
but It was the first time" anyeasily been safe, only to have the
body ever asked me for a job
next batter follow with a home run
fighting.
that would have tied up the game,
"Grab that mop and you'll get
•was a thing of beauty.
plenty of goodfighting,*1but
There were scores of others In both
that wasn't the kind of stuff he
major leagues that are eligible for
wanted, and the last I saw of
first prize, but most of the experts
the boy was* his back as he
concede the honor of pulling the prize
closed the door behind him.
bone of the year in baseball to Toporcer of the Cardinals.
Sent up as a pinch hitter in a game
at Philadelphia he hit the ball over the
JAN. 12 TO 20 INCLUSIVE
right field wall for a home run. There
•was a man on first base at the time.
During this time we shall
The runner on first feared the ball
•would be caught and stopped between
; offer every article finished
first and second awaiting results. In There are 70 new 2:10 trotters this
the meantime, Toporcer, positive he season.
in white at great reductions
had made a home run, dashed around
• ••
the bases at full speed, passing the
Single sculling as a minor sport Is
in price.
runner on first between that base and to be adopted at Harvard.
second.
* * *
For GO doing Toporeer was, of
University
of
Maryland co-eds have
course, automatically out the moment organized rifle and
track teams.
be passed a preceding runner. Instead
» * •
of a home run he received credit for
Los Angeles will open its school for
only a single.
baseball instruction January 10.
What about the biggest bone In foot• •*
at
| "
ball?
Brooklyn National League team has
That title goes to Dickinson of Rut- 89 players, including 15 pitchers, on
gers college.
the reserve list
In a game with the University of
• * •
West Virginia Dickinson, after recovmost reliable banker, contractor or dentist, you cerIt Is proposed to hold a British Emering a fumble, lost his "sense of di- pire spqrts program at the great exhiWhen Tad Jones, coach of the iale
WILL BE THE BIG FEATURE
tainly
would not select some unknown man to look after
rection and started for his opponent's bition In London in 1924.
football team, needed a man to fill the
goal.
» • *
space left vacant by the injury to
your wants.
Then to cap the climax, Setron and
We shall also offer Bathroom Fixtures, Medicine
Earle "Greasy" Neale, coach of the O'Hearne, left halfback, he searched
Howard of the West Virginia team Washington and Jefferson football the school for some temporary find.
Cabinets,
Bath Stools, Bathtub Seats, Bread Boxes, Garcompleted the prize "bone" by tack- team, is twenty-nine years of age.
Fortunately, he came upon Whitey
ling him Instead of permitting him to
• * «
Neale, brother to Greasy Neale, coach
bage Pails, &c-, at big savings too.
go on his way.
Carpentier has gone to Russia to of W. & J., and Cincinnati baseball
dependable work The man who advertises his
sell kitchenware. But as a salesman player, and was glad to discover that
business or profession assumes a responsibility. The responBLOOMINGTON AFTER WILSON he may not have the right kind of Neale could fill O'Hearne's shoes al"punch."
most as well as the Yale halfback himsible man is always the most successful and the cheapest
self. Neale proved himself one of the
• ••
in the e n d
Harvard is considering limiting Its fastest men ever to play for old Ell.
Photograph
shows
Whitey
Neale.
Intercollegiate football contests to its
annual games with Yale. That might
be safer.
HURLER RUETHER IS HOLDOUT
* * •
our advertising columns and be safe in your selection.
Georgetown university's rifle team Brooklyn Southpaw Twirler Refuses to
has been scheduled by the University
Sign Contract Calling for $9,000
of Vermont marksmen for a match
for 1923.
March 2, 1923.
* ••
The initial holdout for 1923, at least
Probably the most celebrated of the first one to get publicity, is Pitcher
The Board of Managers of the
313 Madison Ave.
woman chess experts are Senorlta Walter Ruether of the Brooklyn club.
RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION
Mora of Cuba and Mme. Katerina He got $8,000 the past season and has
P. A. HARDWARE FOR SERVICE
Reskow of Stockholm.
asked President Ebbets for $12,000 for
Have Declared
• • •
next year. The Brooklyn president anPhone 2100
Phone 2100
Criminal instincts found in an au- nounces to the world that Ruether has
An extra dividend of V2 of 1% to be Credited Jan. 1, 1923
thor in New Xork are attributed to been offered $9,000 for next year, with
Regular Dividends Hereafter Will be Credited Jan. 1,
a fall from a horse. Maybe this ex- a bonus of $1,000 at the end of the
cuses a lot of race track jockeys.
season if he shows he has been worth
April 1 and Oct. 1 each year instead of Jan. 1 and
• * »
it.
A Nebraska cigar store owner is so
• I July 1, as in the past.
tired of the fans leaning on the counINSPECT
NEW
TRAINING
CAMP
ter that he plans to install bleachers
Phone Connection
The Jan. 1,1923, Dividends will be paid on and after
and by so doing give them plenty of
President
and
Manager
of
St.
Louis
Jan.
18,
1923.
space for argument.
Cardinals Pay Visit to Braden• * •
ton, Fla.
Otto Miller, who has caught for the
Deposits made on or before the tenth days of Jan.,
President
Sam
Breadon and Manager
REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL INSURANCE
It is reported that the first choice to Brooklyn Nationals since 1910, has Branch Rickey of the Cardinals reApril,
July and Oct. start interest the first1 day of those,
been
given
his
unconditional
release
Fire,
Automobile, Explosion, Plate Glass, Employes
manage the Bloomington team of the
cently vt ent to Bradenton, Flat, to look
months. On or before the third day of any other month
Three-I league was Jimmy Hamilton, as a part of the move to gain new over the prospective training camp for
Liability, Surety Bonds
start interest th,e first day of such month.
but now that Hamilton has cast his blood for the Dodgers.
the Cardinals next spring. Manager
Accident — Health — Life
* • *
lot With Nashville the Bloomington
Rickey will have some 40 or 50 players
AVENEL, N. J.
fans are interested In Art Wilson, vetWithout his middle finger, there are In camp in the spring and it is neceseran catcher, who had notable success probably a lot of tennis players whom sary that arrangements be made with
The protection of your goods, your business and your
as a manager in the Kitty league the Tilden can beat. In fact, according Bradenton hotels to accommodate the
home is very important to you.
past season.
to the surgeons, the loss of part of his mob.
THE
BANK
OF
STRENGTH
It is our business to insure you this safety. We will
finger likely won't injure his master
protect
you from danger of lossstroke.
WHEN WILHELM TWIRLED
Corner Main and Monroe Streets
JIM
AUSTIN
INDISPENSABLE
• * •
It will
AY you
Bobby Jones of Atlanta, now a stuFormer Manager of Phillies Pitched
RAHWAY, I? J.
St.
Louis
Browns
Have
Tried
Out
to
AY
us
dent
at
Harvard,
won
the
Harvard
41 Games for Boston BravesMany Prospects' at Third Base,
Golf association title by defeating
Salary Limit $2,400.
4%
INTEREST
PAID
to
AY
your loss
but Veteran Holds On.
Clarke Hodder, Massachusetts junior
Manager Wllhelm, formerly with the champion, over the Woodland course
Open Daily 9 A* M. to 4 P. M. Saturdays 9 A. M. to Noon
The Bfowns apparently cannot get
Phillies, points out that in 1904, when at Cambridge, Mass., 3 and 2.
along
without
the
services
of
James
he was a member of the Boston
* ••
Year In and year out the manBraves, he, together with Vic Willis
Appalachian
league
probably boasts Austin.
agement tries out some new prospect
and Charley Plttinger, pitched 102 of the only ball player who
is
son
of
the
the 154-game schedule.
governor of the state in which he at third, yet the pinch seems inevitably
Willis pitched 43 games, Wllhelm plays. He is Dave Taylor, star catch- to arise wherein this veteran, at an
41 and Pittinger 39. The salary limit er of the Appalachian circuit, who Is age when most players have been ten
wag $2,400.
a son of Gov. Alfred A. Taylor of years retired, is injected into the fray.
Tennessee.

AVENEL, N. J.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, FLOUR AND FEED

Annoumcement

SEASON'S BONE PLAY
GOES TO DICKINSON

•••••••••••••-•>••••••••-'

. . # . . • » • . . • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • " • * • • " •

i

January White Sale

Sporting Squibs
of All Kinds

the Man You May Need

If you needed the services either

of the best doctor, the best lawyer, ths

Our Entire Line of Vollrath

20 per cent, off regular prices

You want a man with a reputation for

To make sure of his identity look through

Wait for the Big Sale
> Jan. 12 to 20 Inclusive

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE CO.

H. S. ABRAMS

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION

P

Say Happy New Year With Flowers

Flattering Daddy.

HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer
Repairs of All Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.
Tel. Rahway S95-W

A bachelor never realizes how Im- PAINTS,
portant a man can feel when the wife
says: "Be quiet, children; your father
Is talking."

OILS & VARNISHES

KREISBERG'S

Telephone Rah^ray 711 and we will deliver the flower*
to address designated.
Deliveries made in Woodbridge, Colonia and Avenel

True Friendship Scarce.
Parents we can have but once; But
101 Main Street
he promises himself too much who enOpp. Monroe St.
ters life with the expectation of findTel. 622-M.
RAHWAY, N. J.
ing many friends.—Samuel Johnson.
Italy Leads in Violins.
The best violin strings have always
come from Italy. Why this should be
Is something of a mystery, but In the
making of strings, as in the making of
violins, Italy has always led the world.

Glass, Wall Papers, Brushes
Pictures Framed
GLAZING DONE TO ORDER
Painting and Paperhanging

J. R. BAUMANN
Wholesale and Retail Florist
Greenhouses:

St. George Ave., near Hazelwood Ave.
RAHWAY,-N. J.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
To All of Our

Friends and Customers
!. STERN & SONS
P
AVENEL
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COLONIA NEWS

AVENEL PERSONALS

.Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Smith spent
Miss L. Repman, of St. George
avenue, spent Christmas Day in Rah- Christmas in Binghamton, N. Y.
way, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. R. Voelker and children motored to Newark on SaturEli Wilson.
day to finish up their Christmas shopMr. and Mrs. Charles Loux, of En- ping.
field road, have returned after
Mrs. Oscar Large is enjoying a visspending the holidays with Mrs. Wil- it from her sister from New York.
i
liam Loesch, of New York City.
Mr. William Barth, who has been |
Mr. Reginald and Oliver Rolinson working in Hartford, Connecticut, the |
who have been attending Lawrence- past month ate Christmas goose with
ville school, are spending the holi- his family on Manhattan avenue.
days with their parents.
Mr. James Kenna has been real
Mr. O. Repman, of St. George ave- sick at his home on George street, renue, spent Tuesday shopping in New- quiring the attention of a physician.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Weiler spent
ark.
two holidays in Summit and East
T^HE disturbing thought that you left them on
Mr. William Loesch, of Enfield the
.X your desk where they might blow to the floor
road, attended a theatre party at the Orange.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Arroe had as
and be lost bothers you all evening. Well, no matLiberty heatre, in New York City last
ter, you'll find them all right in the morning—and
holiday guests their grandmother.
'
Monday.
perhaps there's no harm done.
Mrs. Jaycox, of Perth Amboy, and
Mr. Eugene G. Kelly, assistant Miss Gladys Jaycox of Tottenville.
But harm has been done because an unnecessary
manager of the well known New York
risk has been run and you have been robbed of an
Mr. and Mrs. B. Drevich spent the
evening's relaxation.
Athletic Club, plans to build a very week end with their sister, Mrs. Louis
attractive home on South Hill road, Glassman in Philadelphia.
Security Steel Office Safe
in the near future.
The Rosado family on George
will provide protection against carelessness, theft
Last week Mr. and Mrs. W. Force, street received the sad news of the
and fire.
of Rahway, was a visitor at the home death of their daughter and sister in
Made of steel and soof Mr. Franklin Green, of Chain O' Porto Rico. The husband is with the
l«ciciJ fireproofing mafamily here. We extend to them all
Hills road.
terials.
Mr. R. Jensen, of Albany, N. Y.', our heartfelt sympathy.
Equipped with patented..
interiors which arc easMr. and Mrs. H. S. Abrams enterwas a Christmas visitor at the home
ily adjusted to any need.
tained Mrs. Abrams' two brothers
of Miss Sophie Shunsberrg.
Production in quantities
from
Brooklyn
over
Saturday
and
in FOUR STANDARDIZED
Mr. Franklin Green, Sr., suffered
SIZES makes for the low
Sunday.
TO YOUNG AND OLD, RICH AND POOR, GREAT AND a painful injury while at work on
cost of thi* safe.
Christmas evening. Mr. Green is con- Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Donato, with
No. 54 Security Si
their
two
children
were
in
New
York
nected with the Standard Oil Comfor Christmas with Mr. Donato's
of Rahway, N. J.
HUMBLE—TO ALL YOU PEOPLE—BEST WISHES OF THE pany,
mother.
Steel Equipment Corp.
Christmas Day Mr. John Pinkham
The Siessel family spent Christand Mother, Mrs. Katherine Pink- mas, with Mrs. Dill in Unionville, sisAvenel, N. J.
ham, of Linden, visited Mrs. Sidney ter of Mr. Siessel.
Pinkham and family. Other visitors
SEASON.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bent expect to
were Mr. and Mrs. William Parker, move into their newly purchased home
Telephone Rahway 540
of Linden.
on Burnett street on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rupertis were visMr. and Mrs. R. A. Lance spent
iting their son, Mr. John Rupertis, Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Walof Jersey City.
,,
ter Eschinkle, sister of Mr. Lance's.
Mr. George W. Rothaar, export!
THE OLD YEAR, 1922, IS SOON DEAD. ALL OF ITS[ Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Newton, of
Flatbush, Brooklyn, are the guests manager of the Steel Equipment Cor- j
poration, is visiting his parents of
of liieir daughter, Mrs. F. Foerseh.
and Mrs. A. B. Hull are spend- Dayton, Ohio.
Colonia, New Jersey
CARES, ITS ADVERSITIES, ITS SHAMS, WILL SOON FOL- ingMr.
M ' and Mrs. Leo Spector, formera few days at Holmesdale, Pa.
Representing
ly
(Miss
Paulina.
Grossman),
who
Mrs. Hull's mother is very il\
were
united
in
marriage
Dec.
24th,
PICTORIAL
REVIEW
Another radio enthusiast is Mr. are receiving congratulations from
LOW AFTER IT. ONLY THE GOOD MEN DO LIVES ON, Charles
Ayres, of Water street. San- their many friends.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
ta Claus brought to the Ayres' home
Miss Mildred Davies visited Jersey
COSMOPOLITAN
a complete radio receiving set. He
claims that one of the first stations Ci'.y Tuesday.
LIKE THE LITLE BROOK, FOREVER AND FOREVER.
SATURDAY EVENING POST
tJr.
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Labat
enterhe heard was Pittsburg.
tained Mr. Joseph Fahtroute, of
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
A guest at the home of Mr. and Newark, Sunday.
Mrs.
Harry
Small
Christmas
Day
was
LADIES'
HOME JOURNAL
Mr. George T. Baker returned
THE NEW YEAR, WHICH WILL SOON BE HANDED Mrs.- J. Ackerman, of Fordham, N.
from Boston, Mass., Friday, the trip
AVENEL
BULLETIN
Y. Mrs. Ackerman is the grand- being one of business.
mother of baby Joan Small. There
TO US, A BABE IN SWADDLING CLOTHES, LIKE THE were four generations present, Mrs.
Harry Small and baby John, Mrs. W.
Henry, grandmother, and Mrs. J.
great-grandmother.
TWIG, WILL GROW AS WE BEND IT. WE ARE THEAckerman,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbard are
spending the holidays with Mrs. Hubbard's mother in the suburbs of ProvMASTERS OF ITS FATE. THUS, WE OURSELVES, WILL idence, R. I.
Master Robert Foerseh has fully
recovered from Laryngeal diphtheria
after spending the holidays with Mr.
SHAPE THE COURSE OF 1923and Mrs. Philip Small.
Guests at the home of Mr. William
Farr were Mr. and Mrs. C. Burkhardt and daughter, Miss Lillian
1922, Western Newspaper Union.)
Burkhardt, of Ridgewood, N. Y.
HE New Year begins precisely at
THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY'S DREAM FOR THE A large gathering passed a most
midnight, and almost everyone nowenjoyable Christmas at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Woodward, of Fair- adays sees the*New Year in by general
festivities and many good resolutions, For Electrical Lighting Supplies Go to
view avenue.
NEW YEAR IS TO MAKE OF AVENEL A BIGGER, STRONG- Mr. and Mrs. Asa Wilder recently which are promptly forgotten on Jan- PERTH AMBOY LIGHTING CO.
made an auto trip to Eatontown, Pa. uary 2.
193 SMITH STKEET
Miss I. Gentleman, of Eatontown,
The festivities marking this occasion,
Pa.,
is
spending
the
holidays
with
Mr.
Telephone 631
ER, BETTER COMMUNITY. WE FEEL SURE THAT EVERY and Mrs. Asa Wilder, of Fairview says Hereward Carrington, scientist
and author, are very ancient, and in
avenue.
Mrs. Robert Henderson, of Fair- old Saxon days it was the custom to
RESIDENT OF THAT CITY—OUR CITY—WILL CO-OPER- view avenue, is home after having partake of a bowl of spiced ale, which
was passed around with the expression
speijt four weeks in Jersey City.
B. P. BALDWIN & SON
Mr. and Mrs. Sayville, of Fair- "Wasshael," which meant "to your
view avenue, are entertaining guests j health !" Hence the origin of the WasATE WITH US IN MAKING THAT DREAM COME TRUE. from Jersey City, Newark and New sail, or Wassel bowl.
DEALERS IN
York over the holidays.
We now keep New Year on January
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Green and
CEMENT BLOCKS
first; but the Chinese, Jews, Turks
family were in ri^wark Sat'.u-day. Mr. athe
George Green, of Chrome recently ! n d mat* o t u ^ s d o n o t o b s e r y e " o n
and
this day. Even Christian countries have
visited Mr. F. Green.
Mr. and Mi's. John F. Gray, of not always so observed it; the Romans
General Trucking
North Hill road, have recently pur- began the year with the March
chased a Sedan. The Grays are look- equinox. The later Teutonic nations
AVENEL, N. J.
ing forward to making long trips for a long time continued counting the
thruogh New Jersey and Pennsyl- beginning of the year from March 25.
Phone Rahway 388
vania. Guests over the holidays at
It was only In 1563, by an edict of
the Gray's cottage were Mr arid Mrs. Charles IX, that France changed the
W. Halsey, of Ridgefield Park.
time of the beginning of the year to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Ellis, of
Fairview avenue, entertained Christ- January 1. la 1600 Scotland made BRICK
WORK—PLASTERING
mas Day Mr. and Mrs. William H. the same change, and England only
Wilkinson, Sr., Miss Alvin, Mr. and did so in 1T52, when the Gregorian
CEMENT
WORK—JOBBING
Mrs. W. H. Wilkinson, Jr., and Mr. system was adopted there. It will
Ellis' relatives from Brooklyn.
thus be seen that the New Year, obMrs. F. C. Carson, of Fairview ave- served on January 1, is relatively new,
nue, was a visitor in Jersey City last though we are accustomed to think
week.
215 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
that it dates back from time imMason
Mr. and Mrs. C. Swend, of Jersey memorial.
City, and Mrs. James Thompson spent
Rahway Avenue,
the holidays at the home of Mr. and It was Julius Caesar, in the year
reformed the calenMrs. John Burkhardt, of North Hill 46 B. C, who first
1
AVENEL, N. J.
road.
dar—aided by the Egyptian astronomer
A light Ford truck owned by John Sosigenes. He made it a few minutes
P.
O.
B.
326 Woodbridge
BurockskI, of Newark, ditched near too long, and a second correction was
Loeding's lunch room, St. George's I necessary. Pope Gregory made ceravenue, last Tuesday about thrge t a i n
in 1582, A. DM and ado'clock in the afternoon. A Mack ditional minor changes were made later
truck acted the part of the good on, from the "old style" to the "new
Samaritan and pulled the light truck
out. The truck was not damaged, style'^calendar." We now employ the
NEW YORK
new style.
neither was anyone injured.
Mr. E. G. Smeathers, principal of
CANDY KITCHEN
After the French revolution France
Rahway high school, attended the decided to set up an entirely new or68th annual meeting of the New Jer- der of things. A new calendar was
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Tel. 1893 Perth Amboy
THOS. W. CURRIE, Prop.
sey Slate Teachers' Association, held made. The Christian era was wiped STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
in Trenton Wednesday, Thursday
PICK UP WEDNESDAY—DELIVER ON FRIDAY
out, and was replaced by the new
ICE CREAM
and Friday of this week.
The Misses Margaret and Kathleen French era, beginning September 22,
Woodbridge, N. J.
Cone gave a dance last Thursday 1792. Instead of our week, of seven 70 Main St.
Telephone 43
evening, December 51st, at the home days, a week of ten days was estabof Mr. E. K. Cone. Twenty guests lished—in accordance with the decimal
attended.
system—the tenth day being set aside
The Misses Margaret and Kathleen for rest.
Cone, who have been attending Miss
Instead of the mythological names
Master's School, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.,
are spending their Christmas vacation of the months, others deduced from i Phone 522
5 GORDON ST.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
the prevailing seasons of the year were
at the home of their parents.
Miss Mabel McKown recently vis- substituted.
; JjljiSiiJljiJljiiJSigiSjjj^
ited friends in New Brunswick and
Everything was to be based upon
New York City.
i
reason! The Notre Dame was_ eon- m
I
Mrs. E. K. Cone would like to see
every child in Colonia in thaBBunday
>:
Electrical
Contracting
§
8
vertecT
Into
a
"Temple
of
Reason."
school, which is conducted
their
Mme. Moinero, the young and beautiful
and Supplies
home.
Mrs. Albert L. Smith aand
d friend, wife of a Jacobin printer, was chosen v
Mr. Berry,
B
off Newark,
N k
visited
iitd M
Mr. to represent "Reason." And so it v
Willard Battery Service
§
V
E. G. Smeathers, last Sunday.
went.
Mr. Wendell P. McKown, Jr., reThe months were chosen and given
Pearl St., Woodbridge, N. J. >!
radio receiving set French names which were thought to
be characteristic of them. Thus,
autumn had a vintage month, a foggy ft...
Home-Made Floor Oil.
month and a sleety month. Winter,
One part boiled linseed oil thinned a snowy month, a rainy month and
with three parts turpentine makes a a windy month. Spring, a budding
g
fl
good floor
oil, while one part light,
highly refined engine oil combined with month, a flowery month and a pasture
four parts kerosene gives results simi- month. Summer, a harvest month, a A Woman to Do Laundry Work
hot month and a fruit month.
For over fifteen years we have served the people of
lar to commercial kinds.
1 Day a Week
Each month began somewhere be&.venel and vicinity. Our reputation for honesty, protween the 18th and the 22nd—accordForce of Habit.
CHAS. M. DRAKE
ing to our reckoning. Thus the first
gressive merchandising, and good service is known to all.
The reason why most husbands and month of the autumn trio began on
Elm St.
Colonia Hills
wives aren't divorced Is because they September 22, and lasted until OcWe call for orders, deliver, and grant credit, where
become a habit to each other, even tober 21, etc.
Call
or
Phone
Rahway
786-W
accessary.
their faults—their Imperfections."—
With the restoration of a stable
From the "House of Mohun," by government in France, this calendar
George Gibba.
was repealed, and the usual one substituted. But for a time, as we have
Sir Boyle Outdone.
seen, New Year day did not begin on
The advertising manager of an oil January 1, in France, so late as the
DEMAREST AVE.
AVENEL, N. J.
concern, speaking on the value of win- last century, and it does not begin
dow displays, said, "A window display on that date in non-Christian coun290 MADISON AVE.
Telephone Rahway 343 J
is an arm which reaches out to the eye Mep even today!
PERTH
AMBOY, N. J.
of the passer-by and says, 'See me!
Here I am.' "
TELEPHONE 2184

To The People of Avenel:

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Are Now Being Received by the '

"Where D|d I Leave
Those Papers?"

AVENEL BUILDING AND LOAN

•
Greeting—

HAPPY NEW YEAR

ASSOCIATION
For

.

Franklin Green, Jr

LONG TERM SERIES MATURING
IN ELEVEN YEARS
PAR VALUE OF SHARES
•

$200 Each. Payable $1 Monthly

• V.

5 shares payable $5. monthly, will entitle holder to
$1,000. paid up certificate in eleven years.
Subscriptions should be in before January 1st, when
series begins.
Make application to Harry S- Abrams, Secretary.
Avenel, N. J.

Phone Connection.

AVENEL BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
MATHEW T. SMITH, President.
DANIEL C- CHASE, Vise President,
NATHAN MARGARETTEN, Treasurer..

T

BUY A USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFT
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SALE OF ALL ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
Samples on display at Weiss's Store
Hot Point Electric Sewing Machine, reg. $55, special $33.50
Hot-Point Electric Vacuum Cleaner, reg. $50, special $29
Hot-Point Automatic Heaters, Hed-lite, reg. $9.50, special $7.50
Hot-Point Toasters, type 114 T-5, reg. $6.50, special $4.50
Walker Electric Dish Washers, type No. 1220, reg $125,
special $81.50
A limited number of these articles will be sold at these prices.

HARRY L. WOLFF

A. E. ADAMS Meinzer St., Avenel, N. J.

President of the Maple Realty Company

OCTOBER 17, 1922

C. LINDROS

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED
MAPLE AND FAYETTE STREETS
Telephone 366
AUTHORIZED
'

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY
DAMP WASH, FLAT WORK
AND ROUGH DRY

BAKERY PRODUCTS
GROCERIES
FEED, HAY, GRAIN

and
Goodyear Station for Tires and Tubes

B. STERN & SONS

I
OLIVER B. AMES

S
8
1

M

WANTED

The Original Barber
Shop

PERTH AMBOY

CASH

Ford
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

REVISED PRICES

List
Time
TYPE
F.O.B. Delivered
Price
Detroit
Price
$364
$415.82
Runabout
$458.00
Starter and Demountables
393
445.98
Touring
488.00
Starter and Demountables
530
588.46
Coupe
634.00
Starter and Demountables
595
656.06
Sedan, 2 door 706.00
Starter and Demountables
330
374.55
Chassis
402.00
Starter and Demountables
450
497.43
Truck
526.00
Starter and Demountables
294
343.02
Runabout
383.00
Demountables, No Starter
323
373.18
Touring
414.00
Demountables, No Starter
260
302.87
Chassis
329.00
Demountables, No Starter

380

269
298
235
725
•395

425.75

DEALERS

Truck

454.00

Demountables, No Starter
317.02
Runabout
356.00
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
347.18
Touring
388.00
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
277.27
Chassis
304.00
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
791.26
Sedan 4 door 845.00
422.60
Tractor
450.00
Farm Wheels

TIME PLAN
First
Payment

Monthly

Payments

$158.00

$30.00

168.00

32.00

214.00

42.00

236.00

47.00

132.00

27.00

176.00

35.00

133.00

25.00

134.00

28.00

109.00

22.00

154.00

30.00

126.00

23.00

128.00

26.00

104.00
285.00
120.00

20.00
58.00
33.00

Cash Price—Includes standard factory equipment, gas, oil, tools, curtains, etc.
Time Plan—Includes in addition to above, an improved steering lock,
a mirror scope, filing charges, etc., and fire and theft insurance for one year,
but does not include note interest which is % of 1 per cent, per month.
No lock included in chassis or truck prices.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER

'1922
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YOUR "LITTLE NEW TEAR"

Brickbats Never Made
a Bouquet
How many times, Mr. and Mrs. Reader, have you said a kind word to the
editor? How often have you stopped him on the street to commend him for an
editorial or dropped him a note giving him your support in some fight he was
making for the public good?
An editor doesn't seek any words of thanks. Probably if you did stop him
and showered some kind words in his ear he would be as embarrassed as a 10year-old schoolboy speaking his first piece. But at any rate it will sound good
to him when he has time to think it over.
Instead of words of praise, here is what you generally hear:
"Why, that paper isn't worth half the price. It never has any news in it and
[what it does have is mostly all wrong."
Yet when that person wants to advertise a cake sale or a dance he or she
sends the items to this same newspaper.
Then you hear that the editor is a crank,
that he is biased and doesn't present news
fairly, that he doesn't know how to run a
paper, and so on and so on.
You have all heard these remarks or
similar ones, but are they fair?
An editor, in the first place, is only a
human being. He is dealing with human
"beings and it's sound logic that you can't
please all the people all the time. At some
time or another he has to print some news
that is going to offend someone and make an
enemy. The editor can't help that. People
who get into trouble never think about the
newspaper until they want their names kept
out. Then they get mad at the editor because
lie prints the news.
It is true that an editor makes mistakes,
and no one regrets more than he slips of the
type, but, again, he is human, and so is every
man and woman who works for him.
Did you ever stop to think how many
characters there are in a column of type?
Well, there are thousands, and that means
there are thousands of opportunities to make
errors. And newspapers are generally printed
amid great rush and confusion. A big story
breaks. The facts must be learned and put
into type. The mail must be caught. Everything is rush, rush, rush. And yet if a few
types get tangled up the paper is criticized.
Take it rigBt home to yourself. Can you
Bit down and write a letter—even a short
one — without sometimes getting a word
wrongly placed or misspelled? Be honest, be
charitable and overlook a few mistakes when
you see them in your home town paper.
No man tries harder to avoid mistakes
than the editor. It's common sense that he
would much prefer to have a perfect paper
and avoid mistakes.

The editor is a pretty good human being.
He is always ready to back any movement for
the uplift of his community. If you want to
start anything right in your home town and
get it across to the people you go right up to
the*editor's door and ask him to help you out.
And he never refuses if it is for a good cause.
The editor does more and gives away more
real dollars in free space than any merchant
in town.

1

You can always count on your editor. In
fact, you do count upon him. And what
would this town be without him and his newspaper? Have you ever thought of that?
What would the world be without newspapers? It would be like going back to the
dark ages. Business couldn't function, and
everything would be tied up in knots if it
weren't for the newspapers. They spread the
ray of light that shows the way to progress.
Just think if you had to travel all around
town to get the news of your neighbor, your
village board, about crops and the market.
Well, you couldn't do it. Yet the editor does
this for you—he is the connecting link between you and the great news centers of the
world and the news of your home town. This
news he gathers faithfully and as accurately
as is humanly possible, puts it on white paper
and it is delivered to your home every morning or evening, or every week, as the case
may be, for a penny or two a copy. That
penny or two often doesn't pay the cost of
white paper. A newspaper is the biggest bargain that is offered to the public today, and
it has been so for years.
The next time you meet the editor—well,
just remember he is a human being just like
you are and that the Golden Rule works both
ways.

C. HILTON
123 SMITH ST.

I

By MARTHA B. THO«ls
« r p H E Little New Yea;J| is a
•"• very eager youngste*' He
pops into view overnight; in
fact, one second's difference is
the margin between his being
nothing at all and then appearing as something very definite
to reckon with. From the minute he claps his eyes on you, he
belongs; he is your "Little New
Year" and you've got Jo decide
pretty quickly what to do with
him. There is no possible way
of escaping this parenthood.
He's going to stick to you like
a burr for 365 days, every minute, every hour. It's really quite
alarming.
Are you going to bring up the
little fellow on underdone resolutions?
Are you going to make him a
present of malnutrition by feeding him on irregular meals of
procrastination?
Are you going to ruin his character (and maybe your own) by
rows and rows of pleasant fibs
to prevent a feeling of discomfort about his growing up into a
harum-scarum boy? Like human
children, he needs watching and
guiding and discipline. You'll
never have the opportunity of
"raising" this particular lad
again. He will slip from your
fingers on the night of December
31—your "Little New Year"
grown into whatever manhood
you've permitted him.
Let's send him out S fine,
sturdy fellow!
), 1922, WesterA Newspaper Union.)

Come h
Join, A

VEMONEY
„ fiext
Christmas/
Our Christmas Club is for MONEY EARNERS and MONEY SAVERS
NO COST TO JOIN—NO DUES TO PAY
It is a Sure Way to HAVE MONEY when you need it most.
You can start with lc, 2c, 5c, 10c and increase your deposit the same amount each
week, or you can start with 25c, 50c, $1-00, $2.00, $5.00, $10.00, $20.00, or more
and put in the same amount each week.
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 1923)
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 1923)
25c__Club Pays__$12.50
lc__Club Pays__$12.75
50c—Club Pays___$25.00
2c
Club Pays
$25.50
$1.00___Club Pays
$50.00
5c
Club Pays
$63.75
$2.00
Club Pays
$100.00
10c__
Club Pays
$127.50
$5.00
Club Pays
$250.00
Everybody Welcome. Come in and get a Pass Book and Join the Club.

PERTH AMBOY TRUST CO.
Smith and Hobart Streets Perth Amkoy N. J.

HOW JAPAN GREETS NEW YEAR

Custom of Oriental Countries Is to
Give Special Performances in
the Play Houses.

Member Federal Reserve System—Under Supervision of United States Government.

'T*HB Oriental methods of greeting
•*• the New Year dfffer greatly from
ours. In Japan, as well as in other
Oriental countries, special performances are given in the theaters.
In the temples and shrines priests
and attendants entertain the people
with special dances. The Kagura, or
Sacred Dance With Music, is the favorite, for while it is being given
prayers are offered for the continued
happiness of the nation during the
coming year. This very old dance is
performed by young girls, while the
priests are the musicians. All are in
appropriate costume.
Another ceremonial, which has been
handed down for centuries, is the Shuj Sai, or Dance of the Ancestral Sanc! tuary. This is given within the palace
toy the imperial family on January 3,
and it celebrates the founding of the
imperial house, centuries ago.

FREE TRANSPORTATION

FREE FOR FIVE YEARS.
No. 1. Bus Transportation to and from work
within a radius of fifteen miles.
No. 2. Electricity for all domestic purposes.
No. 3. Tax Exemption on your buildings.
No. 4. Water for all household uses.
FREE ELECTRICITY

r

Here
PERTH AMBOY

\

}

\5L/$

All absolutely free for five
years to home makers in

1

JAMESBURG
C^HELMETTA

FREE TAXES

You'll find the newest mode in fashions.

m

f^RDINARILY the first five years in a
^ new home are the hardest. There are
so many necessary expenses that eat into
the family budget.We have selected four of the
items that have to be paid
regularly and we offer them

All improvements on the property are now
being made—including gas, electricity, water,
sewers, sidewalks and curbs—and there is no assessment on the individual property owner for
these improvements.
Inspection of the property is invited and the
Superintendent, Mr. WILLIAM H. BLYTH, lives on
the site.
• For further information, address

wishes all
AHappyand

FREE WATER

Property Owners' Co-Operative Association of Middlesex Comity,

Prosperous

New York Office, 5 Beektnan Street.

HELMETTA, N. J.

New Year

A NEW YEAR'S CARD

MILLINERY

May You and Yours
enjoy a
Happy and Prosperous
New Year
AMBOY FURNITURE CO.

127 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Now what is here
A word of cheer
To herald In another year;
May all Its days be free of blame-"
A little Dobler than your aim;
May all Its labors be contest
A little better than your best,
An* all the joys within its scops
A little brighter than your hope;
And may each year be found, when past,
A little dearer than the last.
—Arthur Guiterman in Woman's Horns
Companion.

Economizing Time.
WIFE OF ADVERTISING
A little maid attracted some attenMAN .TELLS KANSAS
tion In a village street by riding along MERCHANTS TRICE TALKS'
in b«r carriage with eyes fast shut
At a meeting of the Wichita, Kan.,
and hands held up in an attitude of
prayer. Her nurse asked what was Advertising- Club last week, when
asked prominent local
it she was thinking about, and It merchants had
to tell them the faults
seemed she was thinking of lunch. housewives
of their advertising copy, Mrs. Guy
"I'm just saying my grace," she ex- W. Johnson, wife of one of the club
plained, "to save time."
members, told the imerchants emphatically that "Prices alk."
Ants Build Long Tunnels.
"Advertisements are too much
Ants In South America are wonderup with long, involved descripfully Industrious. They have been taken
tions of merchandise, when houseknown to construct a tunnel three wives, the chief ad readers, are inmiles In length.
terested most in pieces," Mrs. John-

RADIO RALF AND HI$ FRIENDS—
WELL, V / e U - WHAT'S TMl S ?
rr LOOKS

i\xe

OUT OF

WELL
YOU <3lV|N<rUP
f?APlO ?

By JACK WILSON
Copyright i j n j by the McOuw N n n p t f p SytuOcatt

WELL YOU'LL MAVe To WOPK
T=AST TO GEY A N / MONEY OM THAT
TO START A Clt?CUS
AH"O EXHl8.lT THE

>lu^CtA QtCAOSe THAT KITTED *
V/ILL GROW INTO A CAT MIGHTY

THATS THE ®<*
CANT Gt?oW AJMT GOJKIG T O TeeO

C^OiCK!

LITTLEST CAT

trie WORLD

JOHN AMACZI, Mgr.
219 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY

Telephone 809; Res. phone 1659-W,
year in advance and an additional
Silver Tongued Salesmen of disbursement
of the common in shape

Inferior Goods Rap
Advertising

"You lose a good profit by paying
for the other fellow's advertising,"
is an old story that silver tongued
salesmen for an unadvertised product tell the retailer. The newspaper advertising solicitors can do a
mighty service to his brother citizen
and to his employer by bringing the
storekeeper to his senses. He can
convince the retailer by taking examples of the store man's own experience.
The somewhat smaller percentage
of profit of the advertised product is
no argument at all and is proved in,
the showing that was made in 1921
by William A Wrigley, Jr., in the
amount of business done by his company.
When most candy and gum manufacturers in 1921 had their earnings
materially decreased, Wrigley's gum
advertising program was continued,
with tne result that after taxes were
paid the company showed a larger
surplus than in the previous four,
years. All of its $1,500,000 preferred stock was retired at 11 and dividends at the rate of $6 a year were
declared on al Icommon stock a hali

of a stock dividend of ten per cent
was made.

AW, WHAT'S THE USE
THINK \X VUOULD B E NICE,
FREDDIE , IF WE TOOK.
96ME. FLOWERfe To YOUR.
TEACHER m i - * M O R N I N G °

'

A Surprise for Felix

By L. F. Van Zelm
© Western Newspaper Union

SHOO - ER. I

I S M M PoP.
CRABAPPLE,
HE BROTVOU
60ME. FLOWERS

60TVA BETTERHURRS THE FOIST
BELL'S R U N G

A'READV
CHARMER.
FREDDIE'S
TEACHER.

//

OH, M .
FEATHERHEAD —
\ HOW LOVELY OF
VOU."

DIDN'T VOLI T E L L
ME SHE
WHILE MI55 CHARMER.
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day with relatives in Newark.
day.
Mrs. Norman Day and son, Harold,
Messrs. John Lanning and F.
visited her mother in town Monday.
Busse made a few old fashioned calls
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reynolds, of
Mistre:t Grace Larkin visited her which were greatly enjoyed by all
Mrs. Howard Tappen and daughgrandmo er in Perth Amboy Tues- who received them.
ter, Ruth, were Newark shoppers on Brooklyn, visited at Edgars Sunday.
Mrs. Edward Exler spent Christday.
Wednesday.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. Joseph Wukuvitz and sor
Mr. A. Susmere, of Rahway ave- mas with her son in Perth Amboy.
spent Christmas Day in New York.
Laurance McCann and' John Delnue, was a New York visitor ThursThe last Christmas tree for this
Mr. Samuel Gros^nan and family, of
mar were Newark visitors Saturday.
day.
Jersey City, formerly of Avenel. season will be given by the CommunMr.
and
Mrs.
Gus
Ritter
and
chilMiss Rita Dunn and Mrs. Arthur
spent Christmas Day with relatives in ity Sunday school at the local school
Johnson were out of town visitors ton dren, of Rahway, spent Christmas
house on Saturday evening at eight
this city. .
with
relatives
in
Woodbridge
Thursday.
o'clock. Parents and friends are inMi\
and
Mrs.
Harry
Dietz
and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Palmer, of And here we stand to say "Good-by!"
Miss Ethel Webber was a Perth
(laughter, Henrietta, spent Christ- vited. There will be a good enterBrief
words—ami
yet
we
scarce
known
why.
Pearl street, have the sympathy of They bring a moisture to the eye,
Amboy shopper Saturday.
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Kinkle, par- tainment, after which Santa will disAnd to the heart tome quakes and aches; ents of Mr. Dietz, in New York. Miss tribute presents and treats to the
Mr. Arthur Johnson and daughter, their many friends on the death of
We speak them very tenderly.
Henrietta 'remained in the city to scholars.
Muriel, were visiting at the home of their baby boy.
With halt a sob and half a sigh—
spend the week with her grandparMrs. E. Edgar and son, Ralph, of
relatives in Perth Amboy Monday.
"Old Tfear, good-by! Old Year, good-by!" ents and will be accompanied home
—W. K. Burleigh.
Mrs. Jerome Wiss and Miss Mil- Prospect avenue, were Philadelphia
Thought for the Day.
by them for New Year.
dred and Carolyn Valentine were visitors Wednesday.
If a m::n prays one way and votes
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Abrams, with
ERE we stand again on the
Mrs. C. Ebner, of Prospect avenue,
Newark, shoppers Saturday.
their house enpsts. brothers of Mrs. another, his vote counts for more
borderland of Welcome and
Miss Mamie Fenton, of Smith St., was a New York visitor Wednesday.
Abrams, and Miss Mary Leidner mo- than his prayer.
was a Perth Amboy visitor Saturday
Good-by. There is so little bei.0i'ect to Newark on Sunday and atevening.
tween them and so much either
tended the theatre.
Miss Emma Jaeger was a New, ANIMALS AND NEW YEAR'S DAY
side of them.
Action Makes Leadership.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lanning spent
York visitor Monday.
"Not the cry, but the flight of a wild
When
the
great
bell
of
time
Monday
in
New
York.
Miss Ida Lockwood was a New Oxen, Cows, Sheep, Goats and Pigs
strikes the midnight hour, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Post, of Rah. duck," says a Chinese author, "leads
York visitor Monday.
Blessed in Churches of Italy,
1922 passes into the land of long
way were visitors in Avenel on. Sun- i t h e flock *° " nn'] Wow."—Rlehtor.
Miss May Dunn and William Klein
Spain and France.
ago, there is one simple resoluwere New York visitors Monday.
tion that we can all make with
William Mesick was a Jersey City TN ITALY, Spain and France more is
pretty good surety that we can
visitor Monday.
•*• made of New Year's day than
keep it till the next midnight
Mrs. Fred McDonald and a party Christmas
and
on
St.
Sylvester's
eve
as
of friends visited the Hippodrome on
chimes—that we will be a better
the
last
day
of
the
year
is
called
the
Monday.
man or woman in the next year
John Dee, after serving four years utmost joyousness prevails. Even the
than in the last.
in the navy, returned home for animals are blessed In the churches.
won't be a hard resolution
Christmas from China, where he has A correspondent who attended one of to That
fulfill in some degree, and if
spent his four years while in the ser- these quaint ceremonies, writes:
everyone is even a little better,
vice.
The priest lifted high the host and
there will be a heap more goodJ. W. Russell, of Edgar, spent Sun- said some •words of benediction at
ness, kindness, success and love
which the people fell on their knees
In the world when 1923 rings out
with a response. An acolyte with a
that there is now.
holy-water sprinkler passed through
The untried year brings with it
the columns of animals deftly throw
another chance for all—a chance
ing the sacred water upon them. The
to make good where we have
and cows were thus blessed first,
failed—a chance to benefit by
Classified advertisements only one oxen
then the sheep and goats and lastly
cent a word; minimum charge 25c,
what we have counted as failures
the pigs. A moon nearly full glittered
In the year that is passing out.
high above the mountain stones and
The old year has been a difficult
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT combined with the light from the canone
for many. Some have lost
AVENEL—For Sale or for Rent: a dles revealed the long, polished horns
heart. The new year, which gives
and
heaving
sides
ana
sleek
coats
of
three room bungalow. Inquire of
promise of so much that is better,
the oxen and cows and the white
William Baker.
will bring new courage and hope
^woolly skins of the sheep. The acolyte
to them.
WANTED—Men or women to take passing among them, incensed them
If we can let the unhappy part
orders for genuine guaranteed hos- and their bellowing, bleating and
iery for men, women and children. squealing arose to a tumult. But, high of the past year go with it, and
only remember the good, it will
Eliminates darning. Salary $50 a above all, the voice of the priest was
week, full time, $1.00 an hour spare heard, as he chanted these words:
help toward all that is best in the
time. Experience unnecessary. Innew.
''My children, God in his goodness
ternational Stocking Mills, NorrisOne of the best things that we
town, Pa.
10-27 to 12-29 sends me, his unworthy servant, here
can
hope for the untried year i s ,
to bless your flocks, according to an
that it will be a busy one for
ancient
custom
of
our
mountains,
so
everybody. Work is the best proPROFESSIONAL NOTICES
that these animals by whose aid you
moter of goodness and happiness,
live
may
join
In
our
religious
cereMANDOLIN, tenor, banjo instrucand the best cure for trouble and
• tion; results guaranteed, instru monies which usher in the New Year,
sorrow
that there Is.
Let us then sing a loud hosanna o:
ments free. E. Rogers, Avenel.
When the solemn, happy bells
praise to the ever-merciful Lord so
"ring out across the snow," let
lenient to sinners."
them ring out with them the bad
things and ring in all that is good
SON BORN TO MR. AND MRS
and true and beautiful that is
within the power of each one
G. W. HILL.
of us.
Mr. and Mrs. George Washington
Hill are being congratulated upon th
THIS NATION OF OURS
birth of a son in their home, 570
Park avenue, New York City, on Sun
There were no Vice Presidents durday, December 17th, 1922. he chil irg ihe administrations of President?
will be christened Percival Smith Fillmore, Tyler and Arthur.
Hill the 2nd, after his grandfather,
Mr. Percival S. Hill, president of the
An ex-President of the United States
JEWELER
American Tobacco Company of which is eligible as a member of the cabinet,
but one has never yet been appointed.
354 State St.
Perth Amboy the boy's father, Mr. George Hill,
Vice-president.
The rank or title of admiral did not
exi.st
In the United States navy until
We Originate, not imitate
18G6, when it was created by Congress
and conferred on David D. Farragut.

EDGAR NOTES

Avlnel Personls

i
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ISELIN NOTES

Mrs. K. Katen gave birth to a son
Tuesday night. The little one came
just too late for Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Macteson are the
The Iselin Fire Co., No. 1, held an
election of officers. Permanent of- proud parents of an 8 pound boy,
ficers were elected.
born December 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Beards were Newark shoppers on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hyde and nephew,
Roy, were Christmas shoppers on
Friday and attended the theatre in
the evening.
Mr' and Mrs. Chas. C. Mitchell enMrs. Selwa Shofi spent Sunday at tertained friends from New York
her mother's home in Brooklyn.
City over the holidays.
Mrs. Beatrice Lyttel, of Los AnMr. and Mrs. R. E. Soule were
geles, CaL, has been visiting her sis- hosts over the holidays to friends
ter, Mrs. H. M. Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. George and son and relatives from Montclair.
During the cold spell last week
were Christmas Eve. visitoi-s at the
home of Mrs. George's brother, Mr. Julius Vintsky, of St. George avenue,
was skating on the mill stream unWilliam Herder, in Newark.
We are glad to learn that Mr. derneath the bridge over Dover road
Hancock is out again after a short when he struck thin ice and fell into
the water. After several energetic
illness.
Don't forget the dance to be given attempts he reached the shore a very
by the Iselin Fire Company, No. 1, wet and cold boy. At the present
on January 13, 1923, the Community Julius is confined to his home suffering from a severe cold.
Hall.
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CLASSIFIED ADVS

Courtesy - Cleanliness - Honesty-Service

.

B. DREVICH

Avenel, New Jersey,

We Live Up to Our Motto. Give Us An Opportunity to Prove It.
Avenel is our home. We are building for the future. Our customers are our friends
and nothing within our power is too good for the people who trade with us. '
We are spending our time and our money in getting the best quality of g o od s at the
very lowest prices, AM we ask is a living profit for handling the goods. Our service is free.
One price to all. We don't sell one article at aloss and charge double profits on the
others. Our stocks are always fresh; our goods all guaranteed.
We will call for your order, deliver and extend credit.
We solicit the Best Trade in Avenel, Remember our motto: Co u r tesy Cleanliness,
Honesty, Service,
Watch for our Special Announcement next week.

H.Fishkoff

PRE-INVENTORY SALE

It is unlawful to mutilate a national
bank note so that it may not be reissued. There is no law against the
destruction of other kinds of paper
money.

OUR LARGE STOCK OF AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
ENABLES YOU TO MAKE ALL
OF YOUR PURCHASES HERE AT A GREAT SAVING.

A i r c o—Tells you if
your plugs are fouled 65c

AUTOMATIC WINDSHIELD CLEANER
$4.25
Ace Windshield Cleaners
39c

SOCKET WRENCHES
Set of
five
59c

PLUSH ROBES, 1-3 off
DRIVING GLOVES__$1.50

EXHAUST HEATERS
(Ford)
Fits over manifold on
Ford; Oh, boy! some
heat
95c

TOP RECOVERING AND
BACK CURTAINS

OIL GUNS

65c

1

Touring
Roadster

.S

Back Curtains

CHAMPION X PLUGS 39c
CHAMPION P R I M I N G

PLUGS start your car
easily on cold mornings
'
89c

$4.95
3.95
1.95

SIDE CURTAINS

Touring
Roadster

6.75
4-50

Rear Curtain Glasses

Set of three

1.29

CENTRAL AUTO SUPPLY
OPEN EVERY
EVENING
AND SUNDAY

170 New Brunswick Ave.
Wholesale and Retail
Phone 2178

MAIL
ORDERS
FILLED

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
We Originate, not imitate

SUGAR
BREAD-Simmon's, Fisher's, Bond rye orwhite
BUTTER-A1 Tub
BLUE RIBBON 'per Carton
EGGS--A11 best quality

The census of the United Statea Is
taken every ten years. X^ity and state
census estimates taken at intervals
during this time are not regarded as
official.
The greatest length from east to
west of the United States is 2,750
miles, the greatest width is 1,680
miles; the area is 8,026,789 square
miles, exclusive of Alaska, which contains 500,884 square miles.

I
I

The legal Weight of a bushel of
wheat is sixty pounds In every state
in the Union. That of corn on the
cob is seventy pounds In all the states
except Indiana, where It Is sixty-eight
pounds; Mississippi, seventy - two
pounds, and Ohio, sixty-eight.

JIMEATS
We buyonly the best. We sell only
one day old meats. Orders for deliverv
same day must reach us before 12 o'clock
noon.

Each state in the Union is represented by a star in the flag, the addid
star making Its first appearance on the
Fourth of July following the admission of a state. During the Civil war
the flag had thirty-six stars and it
now has forty-eight.

QUIET THOUGHTS
It's nice not to be at home when
some people call.
The better some people are the more
violent the reaction.
Even a sure-thing gambler may lose
out In the matrimonial game.
Charity is a cloak that covers a multitude of queer performances.
Facts are 'stubborn things. Even
theories won't always do as they are
told.

MR. LOUIS FRANKEL, Proprietor of

It Is necessary to show some people
the open door In order to shut them
up.

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY

Some men are kept so busy trying
to make a living that they don't get
time to live.

89 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

Usually the early bird catches the
worm for the little fellows who stayed
at home.

Desires to thank his patrons (or their contribution to the success of the past year
and wishes them

If It be true that a pretty girl attracts only silly men, sensible men are
as scarce as hens' teeth.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

The Tartarian alphabet Is composed
of 202 letters.

When a married man turns out bad
his mother says his wife didn't understand him and his wife says his
mother spoiled him.

THE ALPHABET

The Bible, in English print, requires
the use of 3,566,480 letters.
The Phoenician alphabet was an alphabet of consonants only.

Pone Woodbridge 538-L2

i

i

POT ROAST CROSS RIBS
-TOP SIRLOIN
Veal Cutlets
.,
Choice Rib Roasts
Porterhouse and Sirloin Steak
Chop Meat
Pork Chops
Shoulder Pork Chop
Stew Beef
Plate Soup Meat
Finks' Boneless Bacon
Fink's Frankfurters
Fink's Ham Bologna
Fink's Cottage Hams
Fink's Boiled Ham

:

lb.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
%"

32c
35c
5Oc
28c
45c
25c
30c
25c
22c
10c
30c
20c
30c
38c
30c

DRUGS
We carry a full line of Patent Drugs
and Medicines for every need of the
household. Let us be your family doctor

5 lbs. for 35c
large loaf 10c
lb. 60c
lb. 62c
Doz. 50c

GROCERIES
, QUALITY CANNED GOODS
We protect our customers by handling only such
brands of canned goods whose makers have high
reputations to uphold.
Borden, Pet, and Hershey's Best Evaporated
Milk, can
lie
Large No. 3 can Tomatoes
17c
Silver Bell Corn A-l
.__ 12c
Campbell's Tomato, Vegetable, Chicken and Pea
Soups
10c
Campbell's Pork and Beans
10c
White Rose Spinach, No. 2V2
25c
White Rose Pumpkin, No. 3
25c
White Rose Asparagus, Best
40c
White Rose Tuny Fish, supreme
28c
White Rose Grapefruit, ready to serve
29c
Partial Brand Peas, very sweet
14c
Large bottle Blue Label Ketchup
„
29c
Sunmaid Seeded or Seedless Raisins
18c
California 40-50 Prunes, fresh stock
19c
Jello—all
flavors
10c
Yuban Coffee
38c
Best Grade Sardines
10c
Salmon, Red Top
25c
Post Toasties and Cornflakes, 3 for
25c
Hershey's Best Coffee
29c
Mother's or Quaker's Oats
10c
Octagon, Kirkman, Fels-Naphtha Soaps
6c
Octagon, Kirman, Fels-Naphtha Scouring Powders 7c
Old Dutch Cleanser
lie

Buy Fruits and Vegetables From Us

FLOUR and FEED
Flour, 24V2 lb. Hecker's
Flour, 7x/2 lb. Hecker's
Flour, 31/2 lb. Hecker's
Flour, 98 lb. Mauser's
Feed, Best Scratch, 100 lbs.
Whole Corn, 100 lbs
Mauser's Brand
Oats

'

And Be Assured of the Best.
$1.30
45c
23c
$4.75
225
2.00
2.00
1.65

Florida and California Oranges, nice and juicy,
dozen
50c
Bananas, nice and ripe
doz. 45c
Florida Lettuce
head 10c
Cabbage
lb. 3c
Spinach
4 quarts 15c
Sweet Potatoes
2 quarts 15c
Celery, long stalk
15a

